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THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF DIABETES
MELLITUS, VIEWED BY THE LIGHT 0F

PRESENT-DAY KNOWLEDGE.

F. W. PAVy, M.D., F.R.S.

The last of three, lectures delivered before The Royal Coflege of Physicians.
of London, 24th November, 1908, publisbed under*

arrangement with the; author.

[The irst of Dr. Pavy's lectures deals with the normal disposai of car-
bohydrate in thé body, with the arguments that may be brought against
the so-called "glycogenic" theory, and vithi :the-mechanism ·associated
with the passage of carbohydrate from its seat of absorption in the walls
of the alimentary canal to that of utilization in the tissues. He points
out that sugar does exist in the normal urine in proportion to the quant-
ity in which it exists in the blood. The diabetie can handle carbohydrate
up to the point of his tolerance and over this, the ingested carbohydrate
is excreted as sugar, just as if so much sugar had been intravenously in-
jected. Beyond the point of tolerance, carbohydrate must increase the
sugar in the blood. The question of the function of the liver in safe-
guarding the circulation from sugar sufficient to cause glycosuria is dis-
eussed, and the negative view upheld. Incidentally there are some in-
teresting figures upon the efficacy or otherwise: of so-called "Diabetic
foods."

The second lecture deals with the state in which foodis cànveyed in the
circulatory system to the tissues, the: author believing. that the existing
theories imply that the food material is carried in a form siisceptible of
excretion through the urine, and that such implication is untenable.
The protein food molecale is broken down into fragments that eau be at
once re-synthesized into a reconstructed protein; this process probably
occurs at the seat of absorption. The process is completed by lymphocyte
autolysis, and the reconstructed protein reaches the blood through the
thoracie duct. The digested material in blood plasma which has escaped
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136 PAVY-THE PATHOLOGY AND TRFATMENT OF DIABETES MELLITUS.

fron the capillaries into tlin lymplih spaces for tissue supply is, also,
elaborated by the lymphocytes iito available protein. The lymphocytes
are ultimately autolysed into the proteins of the blood, this constituting
the disappearance of the digestion lymîphocytosis.]

LECTURE III.

I will now give attention to the' sugar that may fail to be assimilated
at the seat of absorption. There are- grounds for considerine that, in
the absence of any large ingestion of carbohydrate food, it becomes
rnainly disposed of at the seat of absorption. What, -however,
escapes being here dealt with, pnsses to the liver, and becomes checked
from further progress by being taken 'into the cells and converted into
glycogen. Thus the liver constitutes a second line of defence against
the flow of absorbed sugar into the systemic circulation, .obviating the
production of more or less glycosuria that would otherwise ensue if the
sugar flowed on instead of being stopped.

There is nothing in the stoppage of sugar and its conversion into
glycogen by the liver cells but vhat is comparable to the- effect that is
capable of being produced by the agency of the living cells of yeast. By
intracellular enzyme' agency, condensation or synthesis -of the su gar
niolecules with the eliiination of water is evoked in like manner as is
known elsewliere to occur, and the product constitutes a store ready to
be drawn upon as need may arise.

It does not fall within the scope of the matter in hand to enter into
the question of the transformation of carbolydrate into fat, but it" niay
be stated that doubtless the liver performs a steatogenie office; It 1ô

stands as an established point that carbohydrate muay:coiistitute a source
of fat, and the foie gras derived from the goose niay- be ftaien as affording
an allustration of the liver being. capable of funetioning 'in this
direction. The point to claini consideration is to sec how the storage
of carbohydrate under 'the forii of glycogen in the liver ean be
transported to the seat of utilisation in the tissues without passing as
froc sugar, and thereby being placed iii a position to flow off with the
urine.. We learn fron Bernard's puncture of the fourth ventricle, that
if glycogen does actually escape fron the liver iii the form of sugar, the
fact is revealed through the production of glycosuria, varying iii in-
tensity accordiug to the ainount present in the organ.

The glycogen of the liver constitutes sinply a storage of carbohydrate
derived from the food, and responds in anount to that of the sugar that
may happen to be reaching the organ through the portal vein. There
is nothing unintelligible connected with it. Its accumulation rins
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strictly in a line witlh that occurring in unicellular organisms, for vhich
yeast may be adduced as an. illustration. It.:is open to common ob-
servation to flnd in living nature that redundant carbohydrate, wherever
existing,· is put for storage into a forn like that' of glycogen, starch,
cellulose, etc., in which forim it steadily remains till a demand for it
arises, when enzyme action is brouglit into play, and it is broken down
into suitably adapted molecules for appropriation to the purpose needed.

Glycogen is known to be a, body, of wide distribution in the various
textures throughout the animal ôrganismn. Viewed in the manner re-
presented, its origin is readily to be accounted for. Let it be supposed
that carbohydrate is taken on .hy a biogenic molecular complex. If
employed in the production of energy, it will. be consurned and disappear.
If, not, and the supply of carbohydrate is kept up, it ,will be cleaved off
and stored up under the formn 'of glycogen

The operation is analogous to what occurs in the case of fat. Fat
similarly entering the molecular complex, if utilized will disappear,
whilst if not utilized, may be thrown off and stored, accounting. for the
fat granules and globules discoverable in cells on microscopic examin-
ation. The term fatty degeneration is ordinarily applied to this
condition, and it is viewed as pathological, but it is in truth repTe-
sentative of a widely occurring physiological operation. It is true, it
may occur under circumstances where cell action lias been interfered
with by a damaged cell state. Here, certainly, it may be regarded as
falling within the donain of pathology. MHuscular growth in response
to increased muscular work is truly a physiological phenonenon, but
when the work which gives rise to the growth is of an abnormal nature,
as, for instance, in the case of the heart under the influence of valvular
disease or arterial sclerosis, the condition falls under the name of
hypertrophy, and is regarded as pathological, although the line of action
is the same. Thus, a line of action which inay be claimed as patho-
logical nay be based upon a physiological operative procedure.

The gist of what 1 an endeavouring to urge is that it is within the
protoplasmie molecular complex that the plav of changes takes place
which gives rise to the phenomnena of life; that carbohydraie, fat,
nitrogen-containing inatter, and, in addition, oxygen enter this complex;
that the inter-actions occurriug are attended with energy production
through the instrumentality of oxidation as a final resuit, and that when
it happens that the oxidisable supply is taken on in excess of consunption
by oxidation, it is cleaved off as storage material under the form of
glycogen in the one case, and of fat in the other, and thus circumstanced,
it is available for subsequeut utilisation when demand for it may exist.
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What is observed to occur in connexion with the leucocytes of the blood,
and with muscular fibres, stands in illustration of, the two kinds of
cleavage spoken of.

Glycogen, then, is to be regarded as simply a reserve of carbohydrate
material, ready, as in the case of fat reserve, to be ·drawn upon and,
utilized when it becomes wasted. Its special accumulation in the liver
is to be accounted for by the position in which the organ stands in
relation to food supply. The main purposes to which it becomes applied
are bioplasmic growth and energy production. For the-latter, the chief
seat of utilization is in the muscles, and here the storage amount present
is found to be in a great measure dependent on rate» of usage. Witli
limb muscles deprived of activity by nerve section or tendon division,
observation has shown that a larger accumulation is met with than in
the muscles of the other limn left intact. Conversely, observation bas
likewise shown that under exercise, as, for instance, vhen a muscle is
tetanised, a decrease of glycogen takes place.

Kiilz showed by his experiiments on previously well-fed dogs, that
under very forced exercise, glycogen might be made almost completely
to disappear from the muscles and liver in about 6 to 7 hours. As far
as the muscles are concerned, the glycogen is lying close at hand and has
simply to be taken by the bioplasmic material that uses it up. I
consider it must be assumed that, as in the case of starch in the vegetable
kingdom, the glycogen molecule requires to be broken down into sugar
molecules before passing into the molecular complex in which con-
sumption takes place, and it may be reasonably inferred that, in accord
with what is commonly poticeable, there is concerted enzyme action set
into play to bring about 'what is required.

With regard to the glycogen in the ]ive', which, as seen, equally
disappears,, this is seated at a distance from where utilisation occurs,
and the point now to be considered is how it becomes transported froi
one spot to the other and meanwhile escapes being placed in a position
to show itself in the urine. We know when it happens, as after
Bernard's puncture of the fourth ventricle, that the glycogen passes into
the blood in the form of free sugar, the fact is revealed through the
medium of the urine, but we have no disclosure recorded of any gly-
cosuric effect having been produced by forced exercise, notwitlistanding
the short period within which the liver lias been found to have become,
emptied of its glycogen.

The problem, then, now before us is how is the transport service
carried on between th' seat of glycogen accumulation in the liver and the
seat of utilisation in the tissues, without leading to any show of its
occurrence through the detectable appearance of sugar.
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I have dealt with this -matter in my " Carbohydrate Metabolism and
Diabetes" (page 68), and have suggested that the transport is effected
by the glycogen miolecules becoming in the first instance broken down
by'enzyme action, just as occurs with starch molecules in the vegetable
kingdom, into molecules of sugar, and then that these sugar molecules
become linked on as side-chains to protein molecules, and thus conveyed
in a locked-up, large molecular state to the tissues, where they become
taken off accordingly as they are wanted.

This is nothing more than what happens in the ordinary course of
chemical procedure. I have previously spoken about side-chains being
'taken on to a central ring or nucleus, and the capability of their being
afterwards ivthdrawn without disruption of the nuclear body. The
mattei- resolves itself into a question of the strength of affinity operating
in one direction or the other. So it may be with sugar molecules linked
on to a molecular blood conplex. If they shou]d be brought under the
influence of a tissue conplet in want of them, and thereby possessing a
stronger affinity for then, it is only inlthe natural order of things that
they should pass from the one to the other.

The train of phenoniena would be that as the. side-chains of the
complex tissue inolecules become worked Off, they relluire 'to be replaced
by fresh side-chains fron the blood, -and, in turn, the removal of these
side-chains creates a' demand which leads to the storage being drawn
upon. Now, if the storage, as in the case of glycogen, is not' of a nature
to be adapted for shifting its position, it must of necessity be placed in a
suitable condition for doing so. Here coines in the requirement for
enzyme action, and it is suggested that as the storage is wanted, provision
is' made, through enzyime agency, for its supply in a form to ineet what
is needed.

Viewing:natters il this way, the side-chain vant in the blood leads
to the storage glycogen being put into a suitable state to fill the void, and
thus circumstanced, the carbohydrate becomes transported from the seat
of accunulation in the liver to the seat of utilisation in the tissues,
without passing in a: state to run off with the urine, as, in the free smallmolecular state of- sugar, -it would otherwise 'do in proportion to its
extent of presence in the blood."

The idea here broached stands in conformity with the accepted view
of what occurs in connexion with the transport of oxygen. Ilomoglobin
is the agent concerned in the process. ' Taking on oxygen in the lungs,
it travels as oxyb.hemoglobin to the tisues, and gives up the oxygen that
is needed to replace that which has been consumed in the bioplasmic
molecules. Thus unloaded and nade ready for recharging, the hoemo-
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globin is conveyed back to the h wher a fresh intake ef oxygen
occurs. Thus the round is effected by the capacîty possessed by haimo-
globin of taking oxygen into cheinical union of a sufliciently feeble nature
to permit of its being subsequently dissociated to ineet the demand of
the tissues. I urge that we have bere a parallel of what occurs in the
case of the transport of carbohydrate from the seat of accumulation in
the liver to that of utilisation in the tissues.

In this transport of carbohydrate I have assuned that it passes in the
form of a side-chain linkei on to a large-moleculed constituent of the
blood. As yet we have no distinct evidence before us to show what this
constituent really is. Probably it is 'of a protein nature, and if so, we
have material at band to open out a consistent train of reasoning of
much interest and importance standing at the root of what is being
dealt with. Let me enter into particulars and expound what I refer to.

What is wanted for transport service is that the- carbohydrate should be
loosely linked on to the carrying molecule, so as to-be susceptible of being
disjoined without involving the disruption of the inolecule itself.
Evidence, as we shall see, is producible attesting the existence of sneh
a state. At the saine time, let me say that evidence is also producible
having the effect of showing the existence of carboliydrate in another
state in the molecule-in a state so closely locked-up as not to be sus-
ceptible of liberation apart fron the disintegration of the molecule.
Both points it will be found, have important practical bearings connected
with them.

That the existence of carbohydrate in. a loosely coibined and in a
firmly locked-up state in a molecule is no niere hypothesis is capable of
being made manifest hy what is seen when amygdalin is exposed to
different kinds of enzyme action. A molecule' of amygclali. bas' two
molecules of carbohydrate within it. When subjectec to the action of
glucase, the ferment which transforms maltose into glucose, a molecule
of glucose is split off without tbe production of any further effect, which
means that the other molecule is left untouched. Tu contact with
emulsin, however, both molecules are liberated,i with henzoic aldehyde
and hydrocyanic acid as associated products. Jhle conclusion to b drawn
from these results is that the two carbohydrate inolecules within the
amygdain molecule are differently placed-that one is in a position to
be easily detached without leading to other disturbance, whilst in the
case of the other. its liberation involves molecular disruption as an
attendant pheioimnoi.

A study of the effects of phloridzin affords immense help in un-
ravellinig the intricacies of the quetion that is being considered. and it
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points in a very decisive manner to the existence of carbohydrate within
the moleéularcomplex, as a side-chain attachîment on the one hand, and
in a locked-up state in the nuclear centre on the other. It, morcover, gocs
Iurther, andT gives grounds for associating 'the side-chain attachment
with- transport service, leaving the locked-up portion as constituting a
,comnpoxîent incorporated during the construction of the molecule, whether
in3lymjiphoyte growth from food, or in bioplasimic growth elsewhere.

Phloridzin,i as is well known is an active producer of glycosuria, and
its action in 'this direction is exerted through the co-operation of the
blood and the renal cells. The sugar does not, as in other fornis of
glycosm.ia, take origin elsewhere and travel to the kidney preparatory
to eliinination. but comnes into view dring the act of secretion of- the
urine, and' in- the absence of the kidneys phloridzin fails to produce any
visible effect writhin the systnem. It is obvious, therefore, that some
constituent of the blood other than sugar must be concerned in the
production 'of the glycosuria. The output of sugar is sufficient1 large
and. continues to show that there must 'be somethin'g to feed the blood to
keep up the discharge occurring, and, coincidently with the outflow it
is noticed that a disappearance of 'storage glycogen .occurs., Indeed,
phloridzin supplies ns with one of the most effective: means of rapidly
clea.rimg away glycogen froin the liver and the muscles."

That the blood is fed in: the way suggested is supported' by' the
evidence derivable fron liver ablation experiments. It is possible for
the life of an animal to bc miaintained for sone hours after the removal
of the liver and its associated viscera in the abdomen. In a paper
published inthe Journal of Physiology (Vol. XXIX, 1903), " Ona ofM 1 Phloridzin Glycosuria " by Pavy, Brodie, and Siau,
results .are given which show that the sugar eliniination declines after
phloridzin injection at an infinitely greater rate in the liver ablation
experiments than in control experiments where the viscera in question
were left intact. . It further appeared, when the sugar elimination hadalmost completely stopped. that a fresh start was given to it by trans-fusing into the vessels defibrinated blood derived froni another animal.Taking the fact that glycogen, as a result of phloridzin administration,
disappears fron its seats of accumulation, and that sugar contem-
poraUeously shows itsel-f in the urine, let us follor the niatter on andsee what the fact nentioned leais up to. The glycogen itself does nottravel to the kidney and there constitute the source of the sugar that
spngs into view. As a first step in the operation occurring, it is notpermissible to do otherwise than conceive that the glycogen moleculesmust be broken down into molecules of sugar. Now coes the import-
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ant point 'bearing upon what next transpires. The condition is un-
associated with hyperglycomia, but -hyperglycSmia should be present
if the sugar iolecules passed as such into the blood. It. seems to me
that we are driven to the conclusion that the sugar molecules
must enter into combination with a constituent of the blood and then
become set free again by the influence brouglit to bear wlen the kidney
is reached. If a transport of sugar in one way or another occurs, as
the evidence before us denotes it does, and it is not effected by passage.
in a free state, the only inference to be drawn is that the sugar is thrown
out'of sight by entering into a combined state.

Physiologists accept this explanation of the phenomenon of transport
connected with phloridzin glycosuria. If admitted here, why should it
not be equally admitted as applicable to what happens in connexion with
the ordinary occurrences of life? Forced exercise leads to 'a 'rapid
emptying of the liver of its glycogen, without producing any show of
the passage of sugar through the circulation in a free state. - If the'
sugar goes into combination in the one case, why should it not' do 'so
in the other? The circumstances stand in reality upon an analogous
footing. The abstraction of carbohydrate from the blood to compensate
for its consuniption i the muscles during forced exercise, will create 'a
demnand for its replenishment, and thence lead to the store of glycogen
in the liver being drawn upon. In the case of phloridzin glycosuria, the
outflow of sLigar that occurs in the kidney will, similarly to forced exer-
cise, draw off carbohydrate and give rise to a demand for reinstatement
froi the glycogen store. The line of procedure is the saine -in the two
cases, but the initial condition that leads to the demand for the re-
plenishment of carbohydrate in the blood is different.

Support is given to the view that has been set 'forth by thé modified
conditions belonging, to pancreatic glycosuria. Here hyperglycomia
precedes the glycosuria. The disappearanceo glycogen occurs just as
in pliloridzin 'glycosaria, but the source of 'disappearance is conversion
into sugar at the seat of storage. Thekidney' simply eliminates the

sugar ,that is conveyed to it ii the blood, 'and if. the eliiiiination is
prevented by extirpation of the kidneys, the sugar 'goes on increasing,
with the result of exceedingly high' percentages having béen noticed.
The abnormality 'proceeds from a local transformation of glycogen' into
sugar, which recognisably passes. into' the blcod in a free state, and
subsequently flows off with the urine.

The instance that has been cited in reality shows what occurs when
sugar from· vanishing glycogen reaches the 'blood' in a free state. In
phloridzin glycosuria, there is equally a disappearance of glycogen, but
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nothing is seen, as faàr as the blood is concerned, of the "sugar derivable
from it. Proof is given that the sugar has not undergone destruction
by the fact of its coming into view when the kidney is reached. It is
simply for the time being concealed by entering, as may be legitimately
assumed it does, into combination with a constituent of the blood. If
in the presence of these circunmstances, things can run on in this way'
is it not permissible to assume that sugar may be transported in a
locked-up state from the intestinal seat of food absorption, and from
that of glycogen storage, to where it is required for service? By
adnitting this, all difficulties at once disappear.

I have previously referred to Professor MacLeod's article in Leonard
Hil's "Recent Advances, in' Physiology and -Bio-Chemistry" and
criticised the grounds upon which he has sought to maintain theäalidity
of the glycogenic doctrine. Althougl, in .dealing with this -fi

contends that there is a functionali transit of sugar 'through the ci-
culation in a free:state, he f alls in'with thé 'View of transit:iia con
bine'd state, déclaring in the first place (page 319) .there is reäson to
believe that a loose cheniicai- compound-of a colloidal nature-exists
between serun globulinail dextrose;" next iemarking (page 363Y that
the mother sbstance of the sugar eliminated in phloridzin 'glycosuria is
undoubtedly th serun proteid; and then saying (page 364) that.
the proteid which has been tlius deprived of .its sugar "becomes me-
combined with'more of it during its ,ciiculation through the restof th
body." · This it will' be seen, precisely represents -what is clàiiedias
constituting the-physiological mode of transit.

There are further faets 'connected with phloridzin glycosuuia that give
support to the viewý that las been expressed. If repeated admiiistrà-
tions of phloridzin -are employed in a weill-fed animal, continued
elimination of sugar occurs without anv material alteration of .the asso-
ciated nitrogen eliiination. The carbohydrate of the food in'the first
part of its onward march after absorption, follo s the normai course
but afterwards, tbrough the agency of what occurs in the kidney, becomes
diverted into a vrong direction andflows off with the urine as sugar.
This is what happens .whilst theré is food upply or a glycogen resere
to be drawn upon, and the circumstances are com atible with the car-
þohydrate being linked on as a 'side-chain to a blood-contained molecular
complex.

With the absence of food, and when the glycogen has been swept away
from its seats of storage, the position -of things with regard to the
relative elimination of sugar and nitrogen becomes altered. The sugar
falls until it arrives at a fixed relationship to the nitrogen, and when
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this point is reached. it is assumable that both sugar and nitrogen. ire
being derived froin the breaking down of ihe niolecular nuclear centre
that was constructed at the tine òf the building up of the protein
molecule Evidently, in the one case, the carbohydrate is, liberated
without the destruction of the molecule, and in the 'other, the liberation
is an acconipaniment of niolecular d isintegration;

I have just spoken of the elimination of sugar in phloridzin glycosiria
being connected with food supply. The carbohydrate in the food runs
off as sugar in the urine, and it does tiis withôut showing itself as sugar
in the blood. The only deduction that can -be drawn from this- oc-
currence is that it passes in a state of combination; and, in view of the
intensity of the glycosuria that is sometimeobserved, it is evident that
the capacity for transit in this state miiustbe very great. lu pancreatic.
diabetes, the eliminated sugar is similarly con ected ith food supply,
biut the carbohydrate of the food reacies'the circulation, and passes
through it to the kidney in the form of fre sugar. , Thus, · in
both thee ·conditioris,, the food carboliyd at passs through the

system and makes its appearance. in the .urine as sigar. In con
nection with the one, it passes tlirou«h ina concaled (combixed
state, as I contend happens in its conveyance inthe healthy person to
the tissues for utilistio. : ote
tiiýougui: aènexo fre or.i tiicothir, iiiepasses

th in ee.or uncombined (uinasimilated) state, just as it does
in ordinary -diabetos. *-erein.,then, it in'v be c'ohsidered that we have
the two modes of transit, thatinhealth and that in cliabetes, represented.

I must not allow& the suboine ci ri arks by Pi'rfessor Halliburton in
his advocacy of the glycogenic doctrine, contained in the article that has
been alrealy referred to: on ".Diabetes Mellitus froin the Physiological.
Standpoinit·" inserted in the July number of the " Praétitioner," 1907,
to pass without comment. At the present stage a fitting place is offered
for referring to thei, and I will proceed to avail myself of it. .The
question of the sugar forrantion by the liver is being spoken of, and the
following .line of reasoning is set forth. "At the present day,. the
prevalent opinion among physiologists is of the nature of a compromise
between the two extreme views. The liver is, no doubt, able to convert
part of its glycogen into fat, but most of its glycogen is regarded as
leaving the liver as sugar (dextrose). In coming to the latter conclu-
sion; physiologists are influenced by what they learn fron surviving
organs ·generally. An excised organ is undoubtelly on the road to
death, but w'hile it still retains vitality, the phenomena it eihibits are
similar-in. kind to, through they may be different in degrée from, those
whicli it exhibits during life. It is impossible to suppose that, at a
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given moment, arbitrarily éalled death, an organ can turn round and dô'
what it never did before. Even in the case of blood-coagulation,.which
appears to be a direct instance to the contrary, there is no doubt, from,
recent research, that the blood is always, tending to clot even during life;
and is prevented fron doing so by the production of anti-substances
(anti-thrombin prodaced in the liver), which neutralise the activity of-
the thrombin or fibrin ferment."

It is a matter of surprise to ne to find that Professor Halliburton has
written in this way in the face of what is contained in ny ,work on'
" Carbohydrate 'Metabolism and Diabetes," a presentation copy of which
was forwarded to him. At page 68; the text ruins: "the suggestion
presents itself that sugar is taken on as a side-clain by a proteid
constituent of the blood and Lransported to the tissues, vhere it is taken
off for subjection to utilisation. The suggested operation is identical
*ith what occurs in cnunesion with thé transport of oxygen. Oxygen
is tàken on by homoglobin, and,.in a state of combination, transported
'to the tissues, where it is taken off and applied to utilisation. Glycogen
is a storage muaterial consisting of very large molecules anc therefore not
adapted for shifting its position. I shouid think that the first action
that occiirs is the breaking down of its inolecule into molecules of glucose,
which become instantly taken on by the alluded-to molecules of the blood.
There may be concerted action between the breaking-down and taking-on
processes, and that there is such in operation is rendered probable by
the fact that there is no show of sugar in connexion with the occurrence.
Enzyme action, it may be considered, of necessity constitutes a part
of the process, and the enzyme concerned, and set -in motion as needed,
may, in the presence of altered conditions, be intelligibly conceived to be
capable of producing the deviation froin tic natural living state with
respect to sugar that so quickly takes place as a post-morten occurrence
in the liver.

On the following page, in speaking of the effect of phloridzin. the
siatement is to be found: " The first effe't' of the plloridzin is. to
sweep away the glycogen ,that is present in the different parts of tI .
body. If this passed throngh the circulatory system as free sugar there
ought to be hyperglycoeiuia in proportion to the glycosura, which there
certainly is not. This being the case, the only conclusion to be drawvn
is that the katabolised glycogen (sugar) enters into side-chain or loose
combination with a constituent (proteid) of the blood, and is thus
conveyed to the kidney where it is set free and eliminated."

It will be seen that the view that can be now put forth, emanating
from the knowledge that lias been acquired during the last few years, and
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embodied in the work alluded to,' has failed to receive Professor Halli-
burton's consideration. The effect of the proposition is to take away
the ground from beneath his argument and destroy its reality. Previous
to the recognition of carbohydrate as a constituent of protein, there could
be no conception of what is permissibly entertainable now, and it must
be admitted that a difficulty stood in the way of reconciling the facts
observable in connexion with the changed state of things occurring in
the liver at the moment of death. On the one side, evidence showed
that if sugar, passed into the circulation as had been suggested, the fact
of its doing so could not escape being revealed by the urine, and the state
of the urine .negatived the possibility of the occurrence taking place. On
the other side, there ivas the active production of sugar that was observed
to occur in the liver as a post-morteni effect, and which, if occurring
duringe life, would have established a .different state of things from that
actually found to exist. In these circunistances, .it could' only be said
that the enzyme action allowed to come into play after death mnust be
inhibited by the conditions existing during life.

With the knowledge that we now possess, it may be -onsidered that no.
incompatibility e cists. Concerning enzme -action. a considerable ad-
vance has been made, and it is consistent' Vith what is now known to
consider, in relation to the transformation of glycogen into sugar, that
the agent concerned in effecting the process does not primarily exist in
the liver in the -state of enzyme, but in that of zvmogen. Enzymes are
dual bodies, and the mothei' substance of them, zymogen, possesses no
activity. ' The co-operation of another body. the activator, is required
to give it enzymic power. In other instances. the activator is brought'
into play as it is required;, and here the conditions leading to a denand'
for carbohydrate from its storage may set the activator free and start the
enzyme into motion.in the manner needed. It may well be that the
altered conditions occurring at death niay lead to a removal of the
restraining influence that ,held' things in proper check during life. The
same may be said with regard to blood coagulation. The zymogen, or
proferment, of thrombin is. present, but is devoid of activity, so long as
the co-operative agent is held fromn exerting its activating effect.

Looking at the distinguished position that Professor Halliburton
holds as a teacher of physiology and the weight that his writings carry
in the mind of memubers of the medical profession, I -cannot help regard-
ing it as very regrettable that the evidence which, nullifies his argument
should have escaped being noticed. It is medicine that suffers in con-
nexion with the matter, for without a right physiological basis, there
can be n'O rational comprehension to guide the medical practitioner in
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dealing with the wrong metabolism which stands at the root of diabetes.
Is it to reversed enzyme action that. the conversion of glycogen into

sugar is due? Everyone admits that the building up of glycogen from
sugar constitutes an important function of the liver. We look to enzyme
action as the agency effecting the process, and it is now recognised that,
by altered surrounding conditions, .the line of action that has been in
operation may be changed into one of a reverse nature. I see nothing
inconsistent with the building-up enzyme in the cells of the liver bein
influenced by its environment in such a manner as to lead to the occur-,
rence of a reversal of action, and thus to give.rise to a breaking. down of
the previously built-up glycogen into sugar.

It is interesting to note the analogous behaviour that is traceable be-
tween carbohydrate and fat in their connexion with bioplasm, andto
this point I will now proceed to direct attention. We have seen that
carbohydrate becomes incorporated in the bioplasmic complex, and that,
if not consumed when there brought into relation with oxygen, another
component of the complex, it may, under circumstances of .redundancy.
be cleaved off as storage niaterial.

The effect of modern research is to give to fat a place in the bio-
plasmic molecule, and thus to put it into the sane position as carbo-
hydrate. I need not, I consider, here enter into the details of this mat-
ter. ·It will suffice to state that there is evidence to show that fat may
exist in a lotked-up state in a protein conipound in like nanner to what
occurs wilh carbohydrate. In these circumstances, the fat is in an out
of-sight state, but is susceptible of being'brouglht into view by the dis-
rnptive agency of peptic digestion. It is only recently that this subject.
bas fallen under consideration, but already it has made its way into.
prominent notice.

With the point reached, the position of things stands as follows: the
bioplasmic molecular complex, which may be regarded as the representa-
tive of a living unit and thereby as the seat of the metabolic changes
which give rise to the phenomena of life, contains both carbohydrate and
fat incorporated within it. Through intramolecular action, set in mo-
tion by agencies of an enzymic nature, the various occurrences noticed
to ensue may be conceived- to be brought about. In the molecule xygen
also enters as a constituent,.and thus' circuinstanced, it is brought into
close relationship with the -carbohydrate andfat components with which
the interactions occur that give rise to the development of energy. The
play that tak-es place is not considered to consist ,of straight off or un-
broken oxidation, but of oxidation, step by step, of the components of the
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chain of which the vanishing.molecule is made up. The result, when'
the intramolecular procedure is nornally carried out, is the production
of carbon dioxide,, wate-, and ammonia,-products· devoid of latent
energy. Should it happen, as iay in the presence of abnormal condi-
tiens Le -the case, that arrest at an intermediate stage takes place, the
effect is the throwing off of a product retaining unexhiausted energy.

I have shown that. wit'i a redundancv of carbohydrate; glycogen is
dissociated for storage purposes. Condensation, or building up within
the bioplasmic molecule, must be liere in operation, seeing that it is in
the form of sugar, and not glycogen, tliat the carbohydrate enters the.
molecule. Precisely the same sort of thing happens in the case of fat.
Under the existence of a redundancy, fat becomes, by cleavage from the
bioplasmic molecule, microscopically visible where none, whilst in 'a
locked-up state. was, previously to be seen. Here again constructive
work must be perforned, inasnuch as neutral fat is devoid of the
needed dialysability to pernit of its passage througli celi menmbranes to
reacli the bioplasm within. The transport must occur in association
with a dialysable state, and an enzyme-lipase-exists widely' distri-,
buted through the body, which performs the office of breaking down fat
into 'fatty -acid and glycerine, when transmission through a celi mem-
brane is wanted. This operation, followed by saponification, provides
for the transmission, and then. should the conditions be sucli as to lead
to neutral fat coming into view, a re-synthetie action is brouglit into
play. What has beei stated stands in accord with the teachings of the
present day, and it is seen that the Une of procedure in the case of fat
fits in with that apþertaining to carbohydrate.

These phenomena cannot, for a moment be conceived to issue from the

effect of mere chemical action .working independently of the influence

of living power. Everything tends to show that actual incorporation in,

living matter precedes metabolic activitv. Living matter is made up of
more or less highly complex molecules, aud, tlience, saying that a body
enters into the constitution of living matter is tantamount to saying
that it enters into the composition of the complex molecules of which

it is made up. This renders it justifiable to speak of living action as .
resulting from incorporation of food-stuff in the bioplasmie molecules-

and its subjection to the influences that are there existing. Intramole-

cular activity in this way stands at the founclation of living action

Now,' taking carbohydrate and fat. it 'has' to be said of them that they

both, in a suitalily hydrolysed state, become linked on 't6 the bioplasinie

molecules. Wliat subsequently occurs depends upon the ciréuistances
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at the tine existing. If they are oxidised, they disappear in the form
of carbon dioxide and water, giving rise to the liberation of a concordant
amount of energy of one kind or another. If they are not consumed in
this way, and the supply of nutrient material goes on, they become dis-
sociated and laid by as storage stuff, the carbohydrate -in the form of
glycogen, and the fat in the foim of. glycerine or neutral fat.

I strongly demur to the, terninology that is in common use among
pathologists in connexion with this inatter. It is a terminological in-
exactitude to speak ·of these operations as falling generically in the
category of degenerations. They are virtually in themselves of a phy-
siological nature, and, moreover. constitute representations of, it. may
be said, the largest and the widest spread class of action occurring in
the living world. Look at the production of starch, cellulose, etc., and
of fats in the vegetable kingdom, and of glycogen and fats in the animal
kingdom, as the issue of indisputable physiological procedures. It is
through bioplasmie agency that the phenomenon ·is brought about.
Either carbohydrate or fat, entering the bioplasmic complex and not
being oxidised or consunied, will not remain ,fixed there, but be dis-
sociated or thrown off in one forn or another, according to the potential
conditions existing. Carbohydrate may..enter and be thrown off as car-
bobydrate, and fat as fat; or, it may be, 'that carbohydrate may be taken
on and fat cleaved off, or fat enter and carbohydrate be cleaved off.

Illustrations demonstrative of these actions are readily obtainable
from the vegetalle 'kingdom. With respect to the production of fat
from carbohydrate, 1 niay cite a passage from Sachs, quoted in my
"lPhysiology of the Carbohydrates " (page 247). " Before maturity
such (oily) seeds contain no fat, .but only starch and sugar. Such un-
ripe seeds- (e.g. of Poeonia) may be detached from the mother plant. and
allowec to lie in noist air with the result that the starch disappears and
is replaced by fatty oil." Witli respect to the production of carbo-
hydrate froifat, the growth of the oily seed suffices to afford a deion-
stration. Fromn the oi]y seed placed in contact-.with trater, a youn
plant springs, just as happens with its starchy congener, the.. fat 'ob-
viously constituting the source of the celllose that comes, into· exist-
ence. Concordantly, there cannot be any; doubt about fat emanating
from carbohydrate as a metabolie procedure in the animal kingdom,
but concerning the production of, carbohyd-ate from fat, I do fhot con.-
sider that any point of evidence is yet before us that can be definitely
said to settle -the question.

I submit that, in the dissociation process of which I have been speak-
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ing, carbohydrate and fat stand upon' identically the same ground. The
matter is very simple and intelligible.. Both form an integral part of
bioplasm.. If in excess, arising from supply, or from production within
as in the case of fat from carbohydrate, of the consumption taking place,
they become dissociated as storage material.

The dissociation seems to play a balancing rôle. What is not used is
for the time thrown off. This is well seen in the case of yeast cell
growth in association with a plentiful supply of sugar. The sugar is
taken, and:.that which.is in excess of application is thrown off as gly-
cogen. The adipose tissue cellis, although replete with fat, go on taking
it if it is presented to them. Because it is not actually wanted does not
stop the process of taking on. When the supply fails and it is wanted
elsewhere, then a reverse action occurs, and it is taken back and trans-
ported to where it is needed for consumption, just in the sane way as
occurs with carbohydrate. What I submit is that, as a.general principle
of action, the taking on does not necessarily cease when what is taken
on is not consumed.

Here lies the founclation of the so-called degenerations. They simply
represent thrown off material 'which has been incorporated' into bioplasm,
or produced within it, in excess of consumption. The liver is full of
activity in this way. Standing in the position it does in relation to
fo'od, it is brought into contact with supply material to a greater extent
than happens elsewhere, and do. we not accordingly find that in this
organ, more than anywhere else, accumulation of fat and carbohydrate
is observed to take place?

Thus I have been dealing with the supply as standing at c the founda-
tion of the condition that may happen to be met with. 'Taking the other
side of the question, a check to consumption may be the determining
cause 'of accumulation. Whilst consumption is balanced to supply; no
opportunity exists for the occurrence of dissociation. Should consump-
tion, however, fall short, surplus material 'will' come into existence and
show itself as' a dissociated product.. The two 'main sources of dissocia-
tion of this kind are deficient supply of oxygen and inactivity. From
whatever cause arising, these conditions are known to give rise to accu-
mulations of both fat and glycogen. Damage of cell bioplasm through
toxic agency, as, for instance, from diphtheria, etc., will l y the instru-
mentality of its check to activity, give rise to the condition that is being
considered.

Under the view set forth, the whole niatt er is placed upon a rational
basis and made clear and intelligible. Degradation of protein into fat,
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after the mannerthat was formerly entertained, does not enter into the
question. The operation, in fact, consists of a throwing off, precisely
as is done upon a most extensive scale, as a normal metabolie procedure,
i both kingdoms -of living nature. The act of throwing off, as has
been seen, is subordinated to the influence of the collateral conditions
existing. When these conditions are normal, the process is a physiolo-,
gical one, and there is nothing of a degenerative nature aboùtit. It is
only when the throwing off is occasioned by a pathological state 'that
the term "degeneration" can be justifiably applied to it. The distinc-
tion that applies t fle terns " growths " and "hypertropliy" is strictly
applicable in connexion with flic point under consideration. To use
the term "generation " in the. manner that is too often done, is abso-
lutely unscientific and misleading.

We learn, both experimnentally 'and, clinically. that the. pancreas is
mixed up with carbobydrate metabolisni. and let nie now pass to the
consideration of this subject, and séethe kind of reading that may per-
'missibly be put upon the facts that have been disclosed in connexion
with it.'

Our predecessors of many years back recognised that discase of the
pancreas was from tine to time met with in the post-morten examina-
tion of persons wio had died of diabetes.' The recognition in modern
times that diabetes follows experimental extirpa:tion of the pancreas,
stands in conformity with this, and, as it is found. experimentally that
for the production of the cffect the extirpation must beb complete, so
from modern clinical experience it is learnt that partial disease of the
organ nay exist without being 'attended with diabetes," 'whilst ith ex-
tensive disease of it, diabetes iay be expected to be found as a con-
conitant.'

Something, then, derived from the pancreas is apparently concerned
in contributing to the normal metabolism of carbohydrate, inasiuch as
in the absence of this something, carbohydrate shows itself as sugar in
the system in a" manner that does not occur when the proper passage
to utilisation is carried out. Now, in the proper passage of food mole-
cules to utilisation, a preliminary linking on to the various bioplasmie
molecules of the body is, at the present tiine, pretty generally admitted
to take place. It is not conceived as at one time was done that tie food
molecule is consumed in the form of an isolated entity. Toxins, when
in a position to be incapable of being taken on by the constituent mole-
cules of bioplasm, fail to exert any toxie effect. It is only when they
become actually linked on to the bioplasmic molecules that the inter-
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actions that are needed to evoke the ·results which are capable of bein'g
produced by the particular toxin concerned, can occur. So with food

molecules, they must be embodied into the bioplasmie molecules as a
preliminary step to utilisation. Thus placed iii these molecules, they
are brought into relation with the other constituents; notably oxygen,
which presunably is present in a loosely combined state as in oxyhoemo-

globin, and put into a position to permit of the interactions attended
with oxidation, and the liberation of energy tliat are observed to take

place.
Analogy nay be appealed to for assistance in the comprehension of the

procedure involved in the linking on of the food inolecule to the bio-'
plasmnic coniplex. We learn froin what occurs in connexion with. toxins
and of lysins (hoiolysins and bacteriolysins), that there is an inter-
mediary 'body, the amboceptor,. through which the junction with the
bioplasmie molecule is cftected. ,In the absence of the play of this inter-
nediary body, no junction and no effect follow the presence of the toxin
and the lysin in the blood. A large aiount of closely reasoned experi-'
mental work, with much of it of a test-tube nature, stands at the founda-
tion of the conception that has been put forward, and gives to it a well-
grounded qualification for acceptance.

Proceeding on with the matter. it may further be said that, whilst the
body that is linked on (in immune phrascology called the conplement)
is therino-labile or susceptible of destruction -under 'lposùre to a xno-
derately elevated tenperature,the agent that links on (amboceptor)
may be exposed to a boiling temperatue without losing its linking-on
power, and is, therefore, in contradistinction spoken of as thernio-stable.
This is an impiortant point in connexion with the train of, reasoning
that I am about to set forth.

It is contended that the first step towards the utilisation of carbo-
hydrate is linking on to the bioplasmic complex.' Without susceptibilitv
of being linked on, it simply filters through the body and runs out, with
the urine without being in any way touclied. Tiis is the case, for in-
stance, with the disaccharides,-saccharose, lactose,- and maltose, when'
under any circuistances, reaching the circulatory system as sucli. With
the mono-saccharides,-dextrose, levulose, and galactose,,on the other
liand, we find that these, when present in the circulation, do not wholly
escape in a similar nianner. A portion fails to pass out with the urine,
and this portion, it may be assunied, beconies put into the conbined state,
and subsequently made use of in the ordinary manner. If 0no capacity

existed for linking on these monosaccharides, it is not conceivable that,
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they would be any, more susceptible of utilisation than the group which
is not utilisable.

The effect following the introduction of the different sugars into the
circulation by intravenous injection lias been already alluded to. It
has been seen that a certain amount of power exists of putting the mono-
saccharides into a position to be made susceptible of retention in the
system.. A great contrast, however, is to be perceived in the extent of
power, that exists at the seat of absorption in the alimentary canal to
deal with' the sugar derived from the food, as éompared with that exist-
ing .in the blood. Notwithstanding the large amount of carbohydrate
thatmay be ingested with the food, we find, with its reception into the'
organism in a normal way, that it, effectually become assimilated, or
put into an altered state, and thus prevented the general circulation -as
sugar Tntroduced, on the other hand, in a direct nianner into the cir-
culation, the evidence afforded, alike bv the urine and by analytical ax
amination of the blood, shows that it is only, comparatively slowlý and
in. linited q uantity :susceptible of being thrown out of view, by the
power that is here encountered.

Protein and carbohydrate .are siniilarly circuistanced in connexion
with"this point. The digestion products of both 'are rapidly put out of
sight after absorption from the alimentary. canal, and are.' not to be
traced on into the general circulation. Introduced into the circulation,
both are, to a certain' extent, susceptible of being, dealt with and removed
from view, that which is not, so dealt with,;flowing off, in each case with
the urine. Professor Starling, in a paper published in Vol. XIV of
the Journal 'of Physiology, says with reference to the results obtained.
from the, injection of peptone and, sugar into the blood: "It will be
seen from them that the behaviour of peptone after injection is almost
exactly analogous' to that of sugar."

What is it that occurs in connexion with the disappearance of carbo-
hydrate to 'account for the phenomena? A portion may be taken by the
tissue bioplasmnie molecules, if there is a want of it to replace side-chains
that have been worked off. Evidence, however, is forthcoiing to show
that there is to be found within the blood itself a means by which sugar
may be carried out of view.

Besides carbohydrate in the form of sugar, carbohydrate in the amy-
lose forn is obtainable from blood. After the removal of the sugar by
treatment' with alcohol, the precipitated matter is capable of yielding a
certain amount of carbohydrate in the amylose formn, after having been
subjected to the breaking down influence of boiling with potash. This,
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under ordinary circurfstances, is found to. amount to about 1 per 1,000.
of blood. -I have for a long time known that the amylose carbohydrate
that is thus capable of 'being obtained from blood, shows itself in greater
amount after the introduction of sugar into the circulation. I gave
illustrations of this in my " Physiology of the Carbohydrates," published
in 1894, and regarded the fact as constituting a noteworthy point.

Later, I recognised that if I introduced sugar into the circulation in
conjunction with a boiled aqueous extract of pancreas, the amylose car-
bohydrate was to a decided extent further increased. The experiments
on this point are set forth in my " Carbohydrate Metabolism and
Diabetes " (page 71 et seq.). It seems to me that without doubt, the
conclusion may be drawn from them that the pancreatie extract supplies
something which contributes to the conversion, by the bioplasm existing
in the blood, of sugar into amylose carbohydrate. The following sup-,
plies an epitome of the results obtained.

I need not here enter into the question of the mode of estimation .of
the amylose carbohydrate. This matter has.been fully referred- to in

my previous writings, extending over many.years past. Suffice it to say,
that, upon the strength 'of some hundreds of estimations, I consider that
confidence may be placed in the trustworthiness of the results yielded
by the procedure adopted.

In the first place, il determinations are given derived from normal

rabbits blood. The figures for the mean of these stand at 1.41 grammes-

of ainyiose carbohydrate pqr 1,000 grammes of blood, the maximumn

figures being 1.55, and the minimum 1.25. The figures, therefore,
throughout the list stand very closely together.

in 5 determinations made from blood collected at varying periods

up to 30 minutes after the intravenous injection of 1 gramme per kilo.

bodyweight of dextrose dissolved in saline solution, the mean· figures
were 1.61 per cent., the maximum being 1.80, and the minimum 1.52.

Two determinations we're made after the lapse of an hour from the time

of the injection. The figures came out at 1.43 and 1.34, showing that
any effect that-might 'have been' previously produced had passed off.

In the 'case of levulose' similarly dealt with, the figures in 2 experi-
ments from blood collected at 15 and 30 minutes after the injection 'were

2.60 per cent. and 2.67 per 'cent. as against 1.81 in one experiment from

blood collected at the end of .an hour. Looking at these figures, no

doubt can exist of the amylose' carbohydrate having been raised by the
levulose injection.

Two experiments were -made to see the effect of injecting saline solu-
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tion.alone.· The gures from lood collected at the end of^15 minutes
came out in each case at 1.35 per cent.

Passing to the experiments with the pancreatic extract, two experi-
ments were conducted in which the extract alone was injected. In one,
the blood was collected at the end of 15 minutes, and the figures -given
were 1.77 per cent. In the other, the blood was collected at the end of
30 minutes, and the figures given were 1.52 e cent.

In 13 experiments, the pancreatic xtract as employed with 1 per
kilo. bodyweighât of dextrose. The mean of the figures yielded:came out
at 2.03 per cent., the maximum being 2.47 and the minimum 1.57.

In 4 experiments of a similar nature with le'ulose, the mean figures
stood at 2.07 per cent. with the maximum at '2.56 and the minimum at
1.74A.

One experiment was conducted with the injection of the raw extract
of pancreas in association· with dextrose. The injection proved imnie-
diately fatal, and the figures met with were 1.04 per cent. These low
figures are not surprising, seeing that the physical effect of the injection
of the sugar so1ution would be to lead to a dilution of the blood, first1y
from the fluid injected, and next from the hypertonicity given to the
blood leading to fluid being drawn into it from the tissues.

Five experiments are recôrded with the subcutaneous instead of in-
travenous, injection, of ,pancreatic extract and dextrose. The mean.
figures stood at 1.77 per cent., the.,, naximum being 2.09, and the
minimum 1.52.

In one experiment of a like nature with the employment of levulos
the figures stood at 2.30 pe cent.

Witi reference to the precissignification of theqe experiments allthat is at the present, moment needed to be done is t.' urge that the
suffice to show that the panèreatic extract:really exerts an action in rela-
ton to the.passage of sugar into amylose carbohydrate. T, will no
enter, upon the question of modus operandi.

The amoceptor in immunity phraseology seems to stand as the re-presentàtive of the co-ferment concerned in enzyme action. It i5 Dowknown that enzymes are dual bodies, and that the two parts' are capableof being separated from each other. When. separated, neither possessesanY y ipwrany ezynu e power. One is destructible by heat and seéms to be theachive agent, corresponding with the complement in immunity language.
TanaOther does not lose its virtue by subjection to boiling, and thus
tnd n the position of that which gives power to thyroid and supra;

l extract- Taking the expressed juice of yeast, which eontains
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zymase,-the enzyme which converts sugar into alcohol and, carbonie
acid, a given quantity of the fresh juice has been fourñd:eexperimentíâlly
to have its enzymic power doubled by the addition ofa eqal quantity
of boiled juice. This means that an extra quantity of 'the 'co-ferment,
which possesses no inherent active power, gives increased power to the
essentially active principle of a «complement" nature that is present
in the juice.

The effect of the co-ferment is seen o be comparable to that of the
pancreatic extract, and both, on account )f having been exposed to a boit-
ing temperature, must be devoid 'of energy-exerting powei. It is obvious,
that the có-ferment must, in siome way orother, contribute the assistance
to the potential part of' the enzyme which enables it to bring about the
increased effect that has been spoken of. The possession of a linking-on
power of an amboceptor nature would suffice to supply what is 'wanted,
and in functioning in this way, an explanation is afforded of its mode-
of- action which satisfactorily fits in with the explanation given in con
nexion vith operations of another, but probably allied, nature..

In the case of homolysins and bacteriolysins, it seems to have been
experimentally reduced to demonstration that a something beconies de-
veloped within the blood 'which plays the passive part. of connedting a
lytie body (complement), present as an ordinary constituent of the
blood, with that which undergoes dissolution. . Without the aid pf this
connecting body (amboceptor), the 'red corpuscle aud the bacterilun fail
to be attacked, notwithistanding they, are surrounded: by "complement.-'
The amboceptor is 'reasonably' assumed to possess a 1inkage capacity
which leads to its joiningup the coeplementwith the .red corpuscle or
the bacterium, and thus placing it in'a position to exert its lytic influ-
ence upon them; which, in the absence of the junction, it is powerless
to do.

Through the instrumentality of the amboceptor, then, the complement
is linked on to the bioplasm, and until this occurs ne action takes place.
The food molecule also requires, as I have before said, 't- be linked on
to bioplasm before it can be turned to account. I think it is now pretty
generally admitted that it is within, or as an integral paitr:of. bioplasm,
that it is made use of, and that whilst outside biopiasn it can n.more
be metabolised than a toxin molecule that has had its linkingon 4 pacity
abolished eau produce a -toxie effeet.

Molecular' configuration ihas been, spoken - of in conéxion with the
ehemical union of bodies and it has been asserted that there must be a
mutually adapted configuration to .permit of : junction taking place.
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Now, iwhy may it not.happen that amboceptor aid is required for Ïink-
ing the 'sugar molecule on to bioplasn? The facts before us bearing
on the position held .by the pancreas in' relation to the matter under
consideration, suggest that it is. Acceding to the proposition that an
amboceptor is needed for the. linking où of the sugar:molecule to bio-
plasm, and that the pancreas is concerned in its supp y, everything fits
in and becomes placed on a clear and intelligible ooting.I the apti-
tude does not exist for the monosaciaride molecule to be linked on to
bioplasm, it becomes placed in the same position as:a disaccharide mole-
cule, which, whilst remaining as such plays n art in conexxion with
living matter, and, if reaching the systemn becomes thrown off with the
urine in the same way as'any other extraneous or unutilisable material.

The point reached is that the facts befoie us suggest that the pancreas
supplies amboceptors which, by effecting the attachment of the sugar
molecule to the bioplasrmic molecule, place it in a position to be disposed
of according to theé xisting. environment. It may uniderg oxidation
and disappear with theliberation of -energy. It may become transmuted
into glycogen (amylse carbohydrate). For this, it must be conceived,
to pass in the first place, into bioplasm, in the same mranner as the
hydrolyte: i conceived to pass into únion with the enzyme preparafory
to being' con4erted into another form. Or itmay be transformed into
fat by a process analogous. to that of transmutation into glyogen-that
is Vo, say as a resuiltof a molecular rearrangement takiig place .withi
the bioplasmi« complex. The liver cels, in a marked manner,nîfford
illustrations of the .capacity existing in bioplasm of, producing -0cog1 n
and fat from sugar. The action is comparable Vo that .of a ferient, in
so far that 'à body enVers in one form and is thrown of in another.

In the case of tlé intravenously injected sugar without the paùicreatic
extract,it has been seen that a smal- increase in the amount of amylose
"'arbohydrate obtained upon that normally obtainable, occurred.. This
may- bp 'taken tò be attibütable, ùmder the view adopted, Vo amboceptor
derivation from the pancreas :normally existing in the blood. . The
linking-on agency would be increàsed by the association of the pancreatie
extract with the sugar solition,.and. here the aniylose carbohydrate was
found in' a very distinct manner to be further augmented. The facts
exist'.wif which the reading given fits .i as a rational deduction.

I look upon the leucocytes of the blood as one of the agenicies' con-
cerned in the primary metabolism of carbohydrate niatter. They admit-
tedly feed upon material that may chance to be present in the blood,
and in this way extrinsic nutrient matter that may happen incidentally
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to reach the blood may be appropriated and- built up into:biplas m
which, like that of the lymphocytes, may pass by autolysis into the blood
proteins. We have here an agency that 'may beinstrumental inii putting
available natter of anv kind that may in any way get'into -the blood,
into a condition' of, elaborated. biood pabulum.

'As' yet I have only applied the line of argument adduccd to action
occurring in the blood. But the blood is not the mediuni designed for
the food carbohydrate to be dealt with. The work of construction into
bioplasm is perfornied before the blood is reached by the agency of the
lymphocytes. Upon this subject I have already fully spoken.. Leuco-
cytes are little masses of growing bioplasm. Lymphocytes are, in this
sense, the' same, and the sane train of occurrence in connexion with
growth nay be reasonably assuined to ensue.' By analogy the line of
working with respect to the point before us imay be carried fron the one
to the other. If the amboceptor is in operation, as a means of linkage
of the sugar molecule to the bioplasmic molecule in the leucocyte, it may
be equally taken to be sinilarly in operation in the lymphocyte.

This brings the ambocepter factor into connexion with the broad
question of the passage of carbohydrate into the assinilated state. That'
it does become an incorporated constiiuent -of protein is regarded as' an
accepted fact. Witli 'this before us, let'it be supposed that through
faulty action -the carbohydrate molecule should fail to become linked on
to the bioplasmie molecule, what, it may be asked, would be the state
of things produced ? The sugar molecule would be left untouched, and'
would thence pass on into the circulation in a free state, which is tant-
amount to saying that there would be glycosuria proportionate, in extent.'
to the carbohydrate ingested and failing to become assimilated.,

If the amboceptor is concerned in performing the office suggested in
connexion with the appropriation of carbohydrate by incorporation into
bioplsn, it may not unreasonably be considered to be similarly concerneda
in the transmutation of 'sugar into glycogen in the liver. The passage
of sugar into glycogen constitutes a building-up operation.' There are
grounds for believing that the sugar in the .first instance becomes taken
into bioplasm. Afterwards, from' '-the redundancy existing, 'a sh.edging
off in the form, of glycogen would follow, in conformity with what is
conceived in circumstances of the' kind to ordinarily, occur.- Viewed in
this way, the amboceptor, if needed for the bioplasmic assimnilative oper-
ation, may be reckoned to be also needed for the transmutation-of 'sugar
into glycogen in the liver.

'Experience in connexion with diabetes points strongly to a fault of
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the nature here depicted, standing at the foundation of the shoiw of
sugar that 'ccurs. In the passage of ingested carbohydrate to its na-
tural destination, a certain chain of events is passed through. A faulty
link in the chain, though such a 'defect as has been spoken of, would
suffice to lead to a breakage 6f action continuity. A faulty cog in the
metabolic m'echanism :is amply, sufdcient to account'. for the arrested
progress of onward movement that renders itself perceptible through the
sugar that comes into, and oughtnot. to come into, view.

The theory of glycolysis, as enunciated by Lépine, appropriately falls
in here for consideration. As long as Lépine held to the canons of the
glycogenic doctrine, which imply destruction, and thereby disappear-
ance, of sugar in the transit of the blood through the systemie capil"
laries, there was a show of reason in seeking for an explanation -of the
disappearance. But how does the matter stand when- he retires from
his former position and denies the occurrence of the disappearance?
This, in reality, is the issue of his recent experimental work, evidence
being adduced by him show the existence of more sugar (insteadof
less) in the blood returning by the veins than in that, contained th
arteries. le, at the same time, speaks of a vi tuel sugar (wichI takc
to be the ami as my combined or lockedu c udte) as asouce
of the sugar that thus, comes into view.

Lépine now endorses what I have all alonc conteiided forinamely;
that there is not the evidenc of ugàrbeing destroyed àn its trant
through the, systemie capillaries that wrasformerly taken to exist. If
such be the case, glysolysis stands :. pon u'LgÏatory ground, and ihas
always been a.nmystery to me how. a proposition, resting upon so incon
sistent and illogical a basis, should hÏave received the attention that h as
been given to it.

Even supposing there should be anelement of truth contained in the
results derived by Lépine from his pancreatic extracti an-d blood incuba
tion experiments, I think a different interpretation .'an be assigned to
them from that which he has given.. On the question of validity, the
general opinion ·is that they are open to .mistrust, but supposing any
loss of sugar to have taken place, may it not hae been through incor-
poration into bioplasm instead of through destruction? lie affirms that
the leucocytes are mixed up with the action, and likewise that chyle,with its lymphocytes and absence of red corpuscles, possesses greater
glycolytic power than blood.

The trend of all modern work is to point to the chemical actions con-
nected with living matter being of an intramolecular nature, and it is
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difficult to conceive that action occurring outside the living molecule,
as Lépine contends for, can constitute the mode of operation. No one
thinks of structural formative power beingotherwise than associated
with the operations of, actual living matter. Ought not the chenical
phenoniena to be viewed in the same way?

Under the assumption of the occurrence. of glycolysis in the blood,
Otto Cohnheim and others, particularly on the, American side of the
Atlantic, speak of diabetes being due to sugar failing to be burûi in the
system. Nothing could be more gratuitous, unfounded, and misleading.
There is not a partiele of evidence to. show that. defective oxidising power
exists in connexion with diabetes. The real fault is a condition ante-
cedent, to the oxidising operation. The "food carbohydrate, when per-
mitted to reach the general circulation in the form of free sugar, through
failing to be assimilated, cannot do otherwise than run off with the urine,
and thence escape being placed in a position to undergo oxidation. In
the case of the dissociation of sugar from built-up bioplasm in the " com-
posite " type of diabetes, there is no ground for thinking that defective
oxygenating power has anything to do with the matter.·· Whilst the sugar
molecule is being thrown off by the operation of a wrong lytie action,
oxidation is proceeding in an ordinary way to permit of life being main-
tained. (To be concluded.)

DEMONSTRATION 0F THE SPIROCHE TA, PALLIDA FRO[ A
UICOUS PATCH OF THE CONJUNCTIVA.

IBY
HNFORD' MOKEE, B.A.,' M.D.

Upon April 21st last I was asked: t see a patient at the Monteal
Ma ternity Hospital. bécause of the swelling of her right. lower lid 'The
patient, H. R., 25 years old, was very poorly nourished, had a bad. côngh
and was the subject of syphilis. She had a scar on the vulva a ashhad
been present but had now almost disappeared.' Her mouth was. amass
of mucous patches; glandular involvement was marked.

Dr. 'Covernton had noticed some swelling of the right lowerseyelid the
da- previously and to him I am indebted, for calling mry attention to a
rare condition. Sihe did. not complain of any pain or unpleasantness
about the eyes. The right lower lid was somewhat swollen, especially
along the edge of the outer quarter; the eye was watery and the con-
junctiva markedly congested. Upon pulling down the right lower lid
there was seen on the palpebral conjunctiva, upon the outer quarter of its
surface, an 'area which had a decidedly different colour than the rést 'of
the conjunctiva.': The peculiar pale blue hue contrasted so plainly with

Read before Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, June 5th, 1908.
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the reddened éonjunctiva that. the whole border: of the patch was very
definitely shown. Sorn&hat ôoböngin shape, it etended laterally from
the middle fourthof the.lid to almost the outer canthus and from. before
backward from thè edgé fthe' lid to the fornix.- The diagnosis, from
the clinical condition of the patiet and the appearance of the lid was,- -ý : ý atien'-. "- lt, ap
a 'mucous patch the: cnjnctiva. 'Slides were prepared from the
mucous. patch by Dr. .' Campbell who was good enough to see the
casewith me and stained- by Giemsa 'and moclified methods. In ll the
spirochSta pallida \vas found lIquantity. In soime fields as many as
six or' seven 'typical spirochoetàe wre. seen. Slides prepared from the
mucous patchés of the throat showed .spirochota pallida and refringens-

BJurnett in Norris andi Oliver as there would seem to be no reason
why mrucous patches should not occu during the regular course of the
disease on the conjunctiva as well.as on other mucous surfaces and. several
siich cases have been reported One case at least has been reported'iù
whieh a true gumma had its seat on the conjunctiva. The only refer-'
ence which Fuchs makes to syph1is of the conjunctiva is on- syphilitie
ulëers whiich he says are ain og;thegréatest of rarities; still rarer ià the
soft chancre of th conjuInctiva. The osition of the epiiochotà pallida
in eye conditions is as follôws-(l)the finding of spirochsta pallida
In apparently héalthy eyes of .infantsawho have died from coigenitàl
syphilis, (2) its discovery in ;esionsset up experimentally in' the eyes
of monkeys and rabbits by the inoculation of syphilitic materia1 b(3))it
discovery in actual:syphilitic lesionsof. the human eye. Stepenson
found the spirochta pallida in the:aqueous humour of: a woma it
irido-cyclitisin the course of thé ea lyscondaries 1as inthe scrapings
from three cases ofeist a i insphi1iti, infants:Babfoud the
spirocheta pallida in the ees of hre philitic stili-born. f-etusdes
finally we have the finding of the spirochota pallidain hecaehere
reported. A muco:us ptch of the Conjunctiva is a rare condition and.-
while the spirochSta pallida basben fo]nd lin a nulnrb.ei of eye condi-
tionsI would not be surprisedif thiswerë the firt reprt o its demxun-
stration from a secondary lesion of the con iitiva. On"ths point .the
translator in Axenfeld's' books says: "ntil the presént, syphilitie lesion s
of the eye, hard sore, secondary and .tertiary affectins, have given no.
opportunity for their acteriological examination. If the'spirochetaæ
pallida is confirmed as the cause of syphilis and the signification èf the
silver impregnation methods be established the deterninatio will be of
enormous value to the ophthalmologist." The patient was. put upon
anti-syphilitic treatment and made -satisfactory progress. 'No local
measures were applied to the conjunctiva which cleared up quickly.



A PLATE FOR THE RELIEF. F 'PAIl IN THE FIRST
METATARSO-PHALANGEAL JOINT.

J. APPLETON NUTTER, B.A., M.D.

During the past year I have had referred to me anumber of cases of
disability in the feet where pain in the metatarso-phalangeal joint of the
great toe was the distinguishing feature. 'These were' treated according
to their etiology by foot-plates, strapping, baking and other orthodox me-'
thods. To my chagrin I experienced great difficulty in effecting a cure,
-and indeed many of the cases faile to respond at all. After persevering
for some weeks I was driven to adopt new tactics, and the idea occurred
to me of affording rest to the painful joint, but without confining my
patients to bed. Such relief seemed possible by the use of a foot-plate
made with a high inner arch,which would thus bear more than its ac-
customed share of the body weight. The plan seemed logical, but before
committing myself to it I sought the advice of one of my former teachers
in a distant city. On receiving his endorsement'and advice I had the plates
made which are being passed around. The results obtained by mechanie-
ally protecting the painful joints have been so thoroughly satisfactpry
wherever they have been tried, that I have thought:the matteï· worth
bringing before your attention. In aci case a cure is being eftected by
.giying rest to the painful joint, and relief is being obtained after many
years of pain and discomfort.

As you Inow, the head of the firstnetatarsal bears a large proportion'
of the weight which comes upon the front of the foot. This 'weight-
bearing function naturally resists any effort to relieve an inflaimatory"
condition of the joint. Hence a plate that will relieve the painful joint
of its burden of weight-bearing w.ill' aid materially in its cure.

Chronic pain in the first metatarso-phalangeal joint is met with fre-
-quently.

Shoes which are too narrow, and which crowd the metatarsal bones
together' laterally, have furnished a majority of the cases which have
come under nMy observation.

Hallux valgus, generally the result of too uarrow shoes, is -itself often
accompanied by pain in, the Joint. When severe and especially when
paroxysmal it is generally attributed by the patient to gout. Mechanical
treatment of ihis déformity, as by»applying -splints to bring the toe into
Une, is seldom satisfactory, .as the apparatus generally causes -more dis-
comfort than the deformity itself. Under the heading of mechânical

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical. Society.
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treatment is not meant to be included the protection of a painful bunion

from the irritation of the shoe. In such a case the pain is periarticular,
and not in the joint itself.

Weakness in the longitudinal arch has been a frequent cause, and in
fact the pain from such'a weak foot may be largely confined ta the region'
of the great toe-joint. In- some, cases simple support to the arch will
cause all pain to disappear, in others, whereijhe' infianmatory process i
more deeply rooted, the joint in question needs individual attention.

In another group of eases we find this joint picked out for the atten-
tions of rheumatism, rheumatoid arthritis, and gout. Sometimes cases-
of rheumatoid arthritis are so severe as to lead to a suspicion of tuber-
culosis of the first metatarsal.

Inflammiiatory conditions of this class are frequently combined with
weakness.of the foot, and the two conditions must be carefully differ-
entiated. The most common example is an infectious arthritis in' young'
adults with weak feet, causing nearly constant pain .in the great toe-joint,.
and a pronounced limp, associated with similar pains elsewhere, as in
the shoulder or fingers. This may or may not show swelling of the peri-
articular soft parts.

In the case of weakness of the transverse arch, the cause of IMorton's
metatarsalgia, the pain is commonly referred to the distal extremities
of the outer metatarsals, and seldom attacks the first.

As regards diagnosis, it is most essential to be able ta estimnate how
much of the disability is due ta so-called rheumatism, and how much-is
the result of weakness of the longitudinal arch. Now weakness in the
longitudinal arch manifests itself perhaps earliest by two signs. The
first is a bulging or convexity on the inner side of the foot over the region
of the head of the astragalus and the navicular bone, seen when the foot
is bearing weight. If this bulging be marked, and especially if it be
present when. the .foot is not bearing weight, the longitudinal arch is
probably giving way.

The second sign is limitation of voluntary inversion of the foot. This
action takes place largely in the mediotarsal joints, and when the longi-
tudinal arch -is being flattened it is mechanically restricted.

In making 'a 'diagnosis of rheumatie or rheumatoid conditions-it is
important to -find other&.manifestations of the disease. If, for instance,.
bad weather. bri2igs on pain in the great toe-ïoint of a patient with a.
weak foôt, and 'if' this is accompanied by an aching finger which shows a
Heberden's node, we can be fairly sure that we' have to deal with more
than static disturbance' in the foot. At times, however, it is necessary,
as a therapeutie test, ta have recourse ta strapping or even a foot-plate..
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In designing a support to afford relief to the first metatarso-phalangeal
joint, a cast of the foot must be made. Upon this plan- a conifortable
plate extending from the centre of the heel to the heads of the ieta-
tarsals, with the following essential additions (1) a quick rise just be-
hind the head of the first metatarsal, se as·to raise this from the ground;
(2) a doming up of the plate under the heads of the second and third

metatarsals. When placed in the shoe and walked upon the patient at
once notices that the affected joint is bearin'g no weight, and as a rule
experiences relief immediately. It may take a day or two, however,
before walking can be indulged in freely. If properly made they are
quite comfortable. The plate must, of course, be regarded as a crutch,
to be discarded when no longer absolutely necessary. After a month or
two of freedom from pain the patient should be allowed to walk an hour
or more daily without it, this period to be gradually increased until its
use may be entirely discontinued. While being worn, appropriate exer-
cises for a weak foot should be practised, if such a condition co-exists.

As a rule the shoes worn by the patient are too tight across the' front
of the foot, and are all the more so when the plate is in the shoe. -'or
this reason it is usually necessary to procure new shoes, made very broad
and roomy.

Although these plates suggest a blacksmith an d a workshop more than
they do a pathological laboratory an!d microscopical technique, yet I feel
sure that they are none the less-.valuable on this account. Should you
meet with a case of obstinate' pain in the inetatarso-phalangeal joint of
the great toe, have a plate made that will give the joint a rest, and I am
sure you will be gratifiëd by the result. i

THE SUlRGICAL TREATMENT .Of NON-RESILIENT DIVER-
TICULA OF IHE BLADDER.

BY'

E. M. VoN EBERTS, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.), Surgeon to the Out-patient Depart-
ment of the Montreal General Hospital.

The comparatire infrequency of large diverticula of the bladder has
prompted me to report in detail a case' which I have observed,' andto
review the methods employed in the surgical treatment of this affection.

While cystoscopists of experience are apparently agreed that diver-
ticula of the bladder associated with urethral or- prostatic obstruction
or the presence of stone are relatively frequent, such sacculations,
whether single or multiple, are usually unassociated with peridiverti-
cular adhesions and tend to disappear after the removàl of the ca:use of
increased intravesical pressure. In this connection I wish to deal only
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with that fori of diverticulum, usually of large capacity, which, owing
to the existeùice of adhesions to the surrounding organs or the paucity
of the -muscular elenentin the sacwall, is characterized by the absence
of expulsiveforce. From the point of view of pathogenesis one should
not include 'as true diverticula those cases which are a sequence of peri-
vesical suppuration, although from the point of view of diagnosis and
treatinent they are indistinguisliàble from such as result from attenua-
tion of the bladder wall through pressure.

Varicties. Large diverticula may be either congenital or acquired.
I an not aware of any case in which a diverticulum lias been
foind post-mortem- in infancy; Pean's t case, however,. strongly
supports the congenital theory, as does a case reported by Hofmokl and
Ghon,2 especially as in the female the conditions chiefly considered as
causative factors, such as urethral stricture and prostatic hypertrophy,
do not exist. Nor was there found in these cases any evidence of spinal
injury or disease.

Symptomatology. The variations in the symptom complex in vesical
diverticula are so numerous that I have given someivhat in detail the'
.symptomatology -in each case of the series reviewed. A case reported· by.
Murchison I illustrates in a striking way the occasional obscurity of the
urinary relation and the difficulties of diagnosis where cystoscopy can-
not be carried out. Generally speaking, however, the symptoms com-
plained of are those of an acute cystitis, that is pain, frequency of mie-
turition, and the passage of clo1dy, malodorous urine. Micturition may
be associated with severe tenesnius. The frequency with which a tumor
has been found, generally situated. to one side of the median line, is note-
worthy'. 'Possibly, however, the most characteristie symptom is the ability
of the patient to -repeat the aet of mieturition after a short interval. In,
such cases the introduction of a catheter after voluntary urination usuailly
evacuates a large residue. While the stoppage of the strea1ñ in the first
act is no doubt due to the passage of the vesical contents in the direction
lof least resistance, that is into the diverticular sac, a reversal of this
process is initiated as soon as the expulsive efforts ofthe bladder cease,
and continues until the pressure in the two cavities is equalized. Where
the diverticulum occupies a dependent position there is always residual
urine, and one generally fails in attempts to wash the bIadder clean,-
which adds greatly to the»difficulties of the cystoscopist. The writer's
case illustrates very well this latter point, as upon first examination,
owing chiefly to the fact that the distending fluid was cloudy, the pre-
sence of a diverticulum was overlooked.

In the majority of cases there is a history of recurring febrile attacks
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associated with chills, with or without symptoms of renal involvement.
Where the diverticulum replaces an abscess cavity, there is, of course,

a history of the sudden evacuation of a large amount of purulent urine.
This symptom of urgency is also associated with those cases in which a
sudden evacuation of the divérticular contents.: follows periodical oc-
clusion of the orifice.

Complications. The burden of "the literature on this subject deals
with post-iiiortem findings, the cardinal complications observed being
severe vesical or diverticular inflammations, displacement. and dilata-
tion of the ureter, pyonephrosis, perivesical absoess, peritonitis and
femoral thrombosis. Pressure upon and deflection of the ureter above
its intramural course is a frequent complication and leads eventually to
dilatation. of the ureter and of the renal pelvis. With the advent of
infection there follows in consequence of the ureteral obstruction wide-
spread renal suppuration and impairment or destruction of the renal
function. In the author's case the renal symptoms were decidedly the
maost striking when the patient first came under observation, the pre-
sence of a diverticulum remaining unrecognized for some time. In
cases III, V and VII of the series reviewed the diverticular orifice was
found to occupy the normal site of one of the ureters, and the ureter
of the corresponding side to discharge directly into the diverticulum.
Careful perusal of the cases reported strongly substantiates Young's
opinion that this condition of aff airs is due to a gradual inversion of.
the ureteral orifice through extension of the diverticulum and not to
sacculation of the ureter itself.

Treatment. Catheterization. The use of the catheter for retention
and irrigation is at best a makeshift, as, owing to the fact that the com-
munication with the bladder seldom provides dependent drainage, irriga.
tion cannot possibly give permanent relief or even free the urine from
pus.. There are no successful results recorded from this method .of treat-
nient.

Drainage. Suprapubic cystostomy undoubtedly gives temporary relief
and is properly undertaken -in weak individuals. The absence of re-
siliency in the diverticulum, however, deprives this method. of treatment
of any permanent value. In a case reported by Burckhardt 1 a perineal
drain was inserted but the patient died.

Enlargenent of the orifice. In considering 'this form of treatment
the position of the diverticulum must be one's chief guide. Where the
accessory sac is found to underlie the trigone of the bladder, or where
the most dependent portion of the diverticulum is on a lower lev'el than
the base of the.bladder, treatment by this method cannot be expected to
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yield a cure. Where, however, the diverticulum is in the course of the
:1urachus, or is so placed that the incision may be carried to its lowest
level and still be above thé base of the bladder, it is' conceivable that the
result iight -e satisfactory, provided there remained no obstruction in
the course of the urethra, either from enlarged prostate, spasm of the
sphincter, or urethral stricture. As the reflection of the diverticular wall
upon the outer surface of the bladder may extend for only a short dis-
tance around the opening of communication, the corresponding cut edges
of the bladder and diverticulum should be carefully approximated by
eu.tures in order to forestall the danger of an extravasation into the
pelvic cellular tissue. A case reported by Young ' in which this method
of treatnient was followed, resulted in the re-establishment of voluntary
micturition but a residualiurineof 300 c.c. necessitated the use of the,
catheter at bedtime.

Diagram I.Illustrating Operation of Enlargement of Orifice.
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Suture of thle orifice of tbe diverticulum without excision of the sac
has been practised by Pousson," who reports a case in which after 'the
mucosa of the diverticulum had been thoroughly curetted and' the margin
of the orifice freshened, closure was effected by means' of catgut sutures.

,The operation is said to bave been successful, but flic procedure, for
very patent reasons, is not to be recommended.

Complete excision of the diverliculun. This woiilci appear to be the
only mebhod yielding permanently satisfactory results. Where obstrue-
tion is present it should be dealt with primarily, or at least at the same
time that the excision of the diverticulum is carried. out. Further. in
cases where pyonephrosis exists as a complication, and examination of
the segregated urine -shows extensive iipairnent of the renal function,
it would seem rational to, deal in a, radical way with the ·complication
before attempting bladder suture in the presence of a constant inflow
of purulent material.

The literature contain the reports of ten cases treated by complete
excision, which. owing tol the varied symptomatology and different opera-
tive methods employed are, in addition to the author's case, given some-

wltin detail.
(1) Author's Case, 1906. R. F., aged 32, was first seen on October

27, 1906. His complaints were pain in the. right loin, frequency of
mieturition, interruption of the stream and attacks of fever. His family
history was negative.

Personal History. Since adolescence hé had cxperienced diffiEulty in
emptying the bladder, the act requiring as a rule several minutes.In 1897
he contracted a severe urethritis, w h became chronie and was com
plicated at first by cystitis and later 'by what was diagnosed as pyelitis.
Subsequently there was marked ,impairment of iealth; the urine -froi
time to time became extremely 'cloudy and fœtid, and frequent attacks
of cystitis, occasionally- complicated 'by retention, necessitated the Iuse
of the catheter. Throughout this period.a marked irritability of'the
sphincter urin led to frequent interruptions in the act of micturition.
In 1902'the patient was sent to Arizona for one year, where he sibsisted
largely on milk diet writhi beneficial results. After his return 'to work
he was from time to time interrupted in his vocation -by 'attacks, of
cystitis, necessitating bladder lavage and the use of urinarv antiseptics.
In August, 1906, a severe febrile attack intervened, associated with pain
in the right side. In September a second and in October 'a third attack
similar du every way occurred. It was during convalescence f£rom the
last attack that the patient came under my observation.

On examination there was found tenderness on deep pressure in the
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right flank. The bladder dulness extended above the syinphysis half-

way to the umbilicus. The urine was cloudy, specific grat 1.018;
acid, and contained albumen, casts, and 'a 'large quantity of pus. The
residùal urine amounted to 200 c.c. The act of micturition was 'pro-
longed by pressureupon 'the lower abdomen. The evening temperature
'was 1030 F., falling .to 99° in the morning.

Digital examination. of the rectum showed the prostate to be normal;
the seminal vesicles were slightly thickened and somewhat tender.
Above the prostate eitending to the riglt could be felt a large, boggy
mass which was considered: to be a dilated, atonie bladder.

A cystoscopic examination' by 'Dr. R. P. Campbell on October 30 re-
vealed the following facts

The bladder held 350 'c.c. with but a slight feeling of istention. The
bladder wall was hypertrophied and trabecule 'were' evervwhere visible;
some cystitis was presen±, most marked about' the trigne, but n fot"sfi-
cient to account for the quantity of pus present. The urethral orifice
appeared normal and the ureters were easily 'ca'theterized. The right
ureteral terminal was displaced towards the median line. The urine
from the right ureteral 'cathetcr flowed steadily dropby drop (evidently
from a dilated ureter) filling two test tube, while "the secretion from the
left side, flowing at a normal rate, filled' one-half a tése.tube. The urine
collected by catheter from' the bladderandfro the two kidneys wlien
compared showed:-

00MMO1 RIT ' LE.FT

Turbid ' Turbid 'lear
Acid' Acid Acid

Sp. G 1010 . 11009 1025
Albumen Present esen Trace &nly
T rea ' 08% 20%

Pus NPus " pus.
Bacteria' Bacteria No bacteia.
Blood els.

CULTURES, ,

B Pyocyaneus B. Py cyaneus 'An occasional Colony
B. Coli. of 'B. Coli.

Diagnosis. Spasm of the sphincter, hypertrophy and dilatation of the
bladder, chronic cystitis,"dlatation of the right ureter '(above the uret-
erai sphincter), chronie suppurative'pyelonephrosis.

-Rest in bed and lavage -of the bladder effected within a few days a
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marked improvenient in the patient's general condition, the evening
temperature falling' to 991/20. An attempt was made by means of vac-
cines prepared fromi devitalized cultures to induce a bacterial immunitv
to both B. Pyocyaneus and B. Coli Communis under strict.. opsonie ob-
servations. Before inoculation with composite "vaccine .the index to B.
Pyocyaneus was 1.25 and that to B. Coli 2. On November 18 the indices
were 2.5 and 6 respectively. At. this tiie -,the temperature showed an
increase in the evening registration, and fearing a recurrence of the
former severe febrile symptoms, with attendant toxomia, I decided .to
remove the right kidney.

On November 22 a nephrectomy was performed under ether anesthesia.
As was expected., the ureter, pelvis' and, calices were found greatly- dilated.
Secreting tissue remained in isolated areas, chiefly at the two poles, 'and
there could be seen macroscopically numerous small abscesses through-
out the gland. Cultures from the pelvis of the kidney upon agar slants
yielded within twenty-four hours pure growths of B. Pyocyaneus. Fol.;'
lowing the operation there was an immediate cessation of the pyrexia.
As, however, in spite of daily irrigation of the bladder the urine con-
tinued 'to be cloudy, on December 5 under a general anoesthetic a supra-
pubic drain was inserted. On exploration of the interior of the bladder a'
small opening was observed to the 'outer side of the right ureteral. orifice
through which' purulent material exuded. A probe thrust' into this
opening could be felt per rectum to pass to the posterior wall of the
pelvis. The orifice of communication was founid to admit readily large'
blunt forceps, through the open jaws of which a drainage tube 1 e.m in
diameter was inserted. The' auterior" 'extremity of the' tube was then,
'sutured to the' margin of, the suprapubic wound.

Following this proceduie the urine showed a very marked decrease in
the amount of pus: present. A t end bof ten days the divertieuluin
tube was reinoved and at the end of. thsee eek tle suprapubie opening
was allowed to' close. The températe maintained n afebrile 'course.
During the next two months theba&derira i ted daily and upon
several occasions the suprapùbic wound closed only to open again: in
from four to' six days. Throughout this period it was noticed that al-
though micturition could be ·eÏdily initiated, 'te stra rapidly de-
clined after the passage of 240-280 c.c. A few minûtes later the patient
was able to pass a similar amount, this stat "of 'affairs being due evi-
dently to the passage of'théeurine' on contraction of the bladder into an
accessory cavity offeing less resistance than the' ia naturalis. It was
further observed that if c eatheterization were employed, 'the instrumineu
if re-introduced in ten or fifteen minutes evacuated a further amount
of 180-250 c.c.
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A cystoscopie examination was again undertaken and the existence of
a' large diverticulum demonstrated. The opening from this· into the
bladder was found about 2½ c.m. to the outer side of the right ureter.
This cavity was further determined to be of large dimensions,' probably
capable of holding 200-250 c.c., as it was possible to introduce the cys-
toscope through the opening (1 c.m. in diameter) into a cavity which
appeared to be almost as large as the bladder itself.

Operation, February 28. Extravesical, extraperitoneal excision of the
diverticulum; re-establishment of suprapubic drainage.'

Under ether anesthesia a vertical incision was made -through the
lower segment of the right rectus muscle., The peritoneum was readily
stripped back to the upper margin of the diverticuhun, but owing to
the close adhesion of the wall of the accessory cavity to the outer surface
of the bladder for some distance from the opening of communication, it
was found impossible to isolate the 'neck of the sac without re-opening
the suprapubie wound. With the tip of the left forefinger passed
through the orifice of the diverticulum and used as a retractor and guide,
the separation of the divertieuhu from the bladder was readily effected.
After the neck of the sac had been divided, the bladder was closed ex-
travesically by means of a purse-string suture. This was re-inforced
and the bladder wall further inverted biy a continuous catgut suture.
The enucleation of the sac presented little or no difficulty. It was found
to extend below for a considerable distance undermining the trigone,
behind to the posterior wall of the rectum and laterally to the pelvic wall.
Drainage of this cavity was provided by means of a rubber tube passed
behind the prostate and through 'the.perineum without communicating
with the urethra. Complete closure of the lateral suprapubic incision
and partial closure of the suprapubic' iround after excision of scar tissue
concluded the operation. Intravesical "pressure was provided against .by
means of a small suprapubde syphon. Convalescence was rapid and 'un-
interrupted. The perineal. drain, which was apparently unnecessary,
was renoved on the third day, and at the end of three weeks, after I had
determined by cystoscopie examinatiou through. the' suprapubie wound
that the diverticular opening was firmy united, the suprapubic syphon
was removed.

A miscroscopice examination of the excised diverticulum showed the
wall to consist of several' layers of flatùened cubical epithelium; a well-defined submucosa; muscle bundles running in varions directions, and
externally a layer of loose connective tissue.

Owing to the recurrence from time to, time of a suprapubic fistula,the patient was given an anesthetic on May 18., and the sphincter urin
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dilated to 42 F. with a Kollmann instrument. The suprapubic wound
closed finally within ten days.

On June 15 the patient was discharged well. The urine at this time'
was clear and contained but few pus oells and bacteria. The.residual
urine varied. between one and two o1inces.

Subsequent History. Apart from a mild attack of prostatitis in iiay,
1908. 'at which time there was a residual urine varying between one-half
and two ounces, the patient has been free from urinary symptoms.

Renarks. In reconsidering this Case in detail, I am of the opinion
that the diverticulum was nmost likely, congenita i n origin, although 1
ain aware that this is not capable of proof; the early symptoms, however,
support this view. With such. a condition existing an infection alone
was necessary to produce the subsequent train of symptoms; this in time
arrived. It is further probable that infection of the kidney was favored
by the pressure of the diverticulum upon the ureter at some little dis-
tance from its vesical orifice. This theory would also account for the
exr',me dilatation of the ureter without involvement of its vesical
terminal.

If the diverticulum were of recent delopm t e s ä a hyper-
trophy of the sphincter must be, consiéred thé etiolôgièalfadt as
furnished sufficient obstruction.to p#odu ce siccilatioû 11as"a-:illitra
tion of the degree of obstruction piduced,.by the spline
only to recail the repéated failures tô loset supp i on

Diagrar IL-Illustrating Author' a e (a) Div eticulum, (b) Displaced Ureter
and.Ureteral Orifice, (c) Dilated Ureter above intramural course.

Abstract of cases. (2) Poan's Case, 1895.1 Congenital vesical
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diverticulum and supernumerary urethra in a girl aged' fifteen. There
-had been incontinence from birth. On examination there was found on
the anterior wall of the végina a median protrusion the size of a nut.
On digital pressure over thettumor urine was seen to escape from a nar-
row opening placed in the méd.ian line 3 mm. below the external orifice
of the urethra. On'obstructing with the finger the supernumerary ex-
ternal orifice and again exerting pressure, there was a gradual diminu-
tion in the size of the tuior, and; the patient complained of a desire to
iicturate. Under a: general anosthetic&an incision was made over a.
director along the anterior wall of the vagina, the diverticular' tract
excised, and' the openinig into the bladder sutured. The patient was
cured.

(3) Czerny's Case, 1896.r A 'young man, aged 31' years, developed
after:tramnatism a stricture of the membranous portion of the urethra
followed by retention, cystitis, and pain in the region of -the left kidney.
On examination there was found. to the left of the median line a tumor
the size of a child's fist which on compression discharged its contents'
into the bladder. Suprapubic cystostomy disclosed a greatly thickened
bladder with a finger-shaped prolongation towards the navel. In the
region of the left ureteral orifice a large diverticulum was demonstrated,
the opening of communication admitting the finger. The accessory sac
completely filled the sinall pelvis, and contained foul urine and epithelial
detritus.' Suprapubic drainage was continued for 'a fortnight without
freeing the urine fromn-pus, and excision of the diverticuluni was decided
upon. 'The left retus was incised tiansversely.. Many adhesions were
encountered especially .in;the region -of the rectum and in the hollow of
the sacrum.. "D iring theoperation' peritoneumi and the left ejacula-
tory duct-were 'injured. The lftureter was dilated and passed obliquely
through the wall of the diverticulum. It was divided and implanted
into the bladder wall. The wall of the 'excised diverticulum contained
muscular- and epithelial 'elemènts.' Convalescence was retarded by the
formation of a ureteral-abdominal fistula. Four months later the left
kidney, the, seat of pyonephrosis, was extirpated. At the tue that the
patient was discharged, the bladcder held 150 c.c. and le was able to rex,
tain his urine from two to. thiee hours -

(4) Riedel's Case, 1903.8 The. patient, aged '61 years, was admit-
ted to the Surgical Olinic in·Jena December 20, 1902. He had experi-
enced difficulty in urinating for three years, Latterly the use of a
catheter had been necessary. On examination there was found marked
enlargement of the prostate. Prostatectomy was performed. Five
months later, in May, 1903, symptoms of obstruction returned with pain
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in the riglit side above Poupart's ligament, for the relief of which a
perineal section was perforned. On. June 13, 1903, suprapubic eystos-
tomy revealed the presence of a large diverticuhun communicating with
the bladder through an opening 2 c.m. in cliamneter. Thé bladder. was
closed and a second incision made through the righit rectus muscle. .The
accessory sac was excised and the communication with the bladder closed,
with catgut suture. Perineal drainage was re-established. Collapse and
death occurred on the following day.

(5) P-agenstechter's Case.,, 1904.? The patient, a male agced 33
years, was scen in August, 1903. During the preceding winter he' had
suffered 'for two or three days from pain in the bladder and on micturi-
tion. 'Five weeks later the pain had returned with strangury and tenes-
mus every half hour. On admission the distended bladder could bc felt
above the pelvic brim. After evacuation with a rubber catheter, a solid
instrument when introduced withdrew a further ainount of turbid, bloody
urine, with the disappearance of the abdominal tumor. On subsequent
irrigation the bladder was found to hold as much as one litre. Cystos-
copy was unsuccessful and on August 30, 1903, suprapubic exploration
vas undertaken. In the position of the left ureter was found the open-

ing of a large diverticulum.
As there was no improvement. in the patient's condition following

drainage, extirpation of the diverticulun by the sacral route was carried
out on December 16. The left ureter, which opened into the accessory
cavity, was implanted into the bladder at the former opening of com-
munication. A self-retaining catheter was placed in, the urethra. The
excised sac contained in its walls bundles of smooth muscle fibres run-
ning in various directions and a well marked submucosa. Of the epi-
theliallining only a few fragments were preserved. In addition to a
sacral fistula the suprapubic wound continued to discharge for some time.
In February both fistulS had healed, but in March the sacral fistula re-
opened, urine escaping during micturition.

(6) von Eiselsberg's Case, 1904,10 reviewed baj Christel. .'In the
discussion upon Pagenstecher's paper, von Eiselsberg reported a case of
vesical diverticulum which had corne under lis observation, in which a
palpable suprapubic tumor disappearing under pressure was followed
by a desire to micturate. 'The presence of a diverticuluin was confirmed
by cystoscopic examination, the orifice of communication'with the bladder
being situated at the base.' Excision of the sac was successfully prac-
tised. Details as to operative procedure and histological examination of
the sac wall are not given.

(7) Young's Case, 1904.4 Male, aged 30 years, was seen in Janu-
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ary, 1904, complaining of frequency of micturition and pain in the. back.
There was a history of severe attacks of urethritis in 1893 and 1898.
During the last attack a tiglit stricture in the bulbo-membranous region
was found to exist, fòr the relief of which a combined external and in-
ternal urethrotomy was performed. During the next three years the
patient was free from urinary symptoms. About April, 1902, he had
an attack lasting one week characterized by obstruction and frequency
of micturition. Three months later a second attack similar in every way
occurred.. In September, 1903, a third attack supervened, and in Oc-
tober a fourth attack with pain in the right side of the pelvis and severe
tenesmus culminated in the sudden passage of a quantity of pus. It
was thought that an abscess had ruptured into the bladder. Although
retention- occurred, a catheter could be passed without meeting with ob-
struction. Bladder lavage was practised without diminution in the
amount of residual urine. On December 9 pain and tenderness developed
in the right flank beneath the costal margin. On January 4, after com-
ing under observation, the patient had a similar attack lasting several
hours, necessitating the use of morphia. At this time fever, nausea and
the presence of muscular rigidity over the right kidney were observed.
Examination showed the prostate to be slightly harder than normal, but
there was no evidence of stricture. There was a residual urine of 850 c.c.
The bladder was washed clean with difficulty. Pressure on the lower ab-
domen was necessary to evacuate completely the bladder contents. The
cystoscope revealed a large diverticulum with an orifice of communication
2-3 c.m. in diameter, situated in the position of the right ureteral open-
ing. The left ureteral orifice was found displaced towards the left, with
the opening of a second and smaller diverticulum lying above and to its
outer side. The right ureteral orifice, of course, could not be séen, but
it was subsequently found to open upon the inner wall of the larger
diverticulum. For six 'weeks catheterization and lavage were practisec,
but without diminution in the size of the diveiticulum 'or in. the qualn-
tity of residual urine.

Operation, February, 10. Suprapubic extravesical excision of the large
diverticuh1m and intravesical enucleation of the small diverticulum with
closure of the orificës was carried out; also. drainage of the bladder
through a perineal urethrotomy and drainage of the retrovesical space
by means of a tube passed behind the prostate and through a posterior
perineal incision without entering the urethra. The intradiverticular
emplacement of the right ureteral orifice was brought forward into 'the
plane of the bladd.er wall by means of a flap operation.

Owing to the failure of the suprapubie wound to heal, the presence of
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80 c.c. of residual urine, and the recurrence of a small pouch at the site
of the excised diverbiculum on the right side,-:all indicating obstruc-
tion,-a Bottini operation was performed on August 4.

Examination of the wall of the excised diverticuluin showed the pre
sence of an epithelial lining and numerous layers of .smooth mus le
bundles running in various directions. There was also, present the usual
evidence of chronic inflammation.

Five months after operation the patient reported his urine to be clar
and the function of urination normal.

1

Diagram III.-Illustrating Case VIL (Af ter Young).

(8) Young's Case,:1904.' Male aged 34 'years, was admitted tö
the Johns Hopkins Hospital on January 18,-1904., In March, 1899, the
patient jumped froin a moving locomotive striking upon the buttocks.
Following the accident he felt severe pain in :the lower portion of the
abdomen, and on examination found a lunp about the size of a. hen's
egg below and to the left of the umbilicus. This swelling gradually
subsided. There was, however, a return of the pain at the site of the
tumor if the bladder, were allowed to become distended.,

On cystoscopie exaninatioi there was found in the region of the
vertex the small orifice of a diverticulum. The bladder wall was not
trabeculated.
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Operation, January 28. Excision of a' smali diverticulum lying within

a dilated urachus. On February 23 the patient was discharged well.

Diagram IV-.-Diverticula in coi'rse of urachus. (After 'Young).,

(9) Young's Case, 1903.4 Male, 'aged 63 years, was seen in Feb-

ruary, 1903. In 1901 the -patient frst noticed frequency of urination
and difficulty in starting the stream. :."At the time of admission urine.
was voided about every fifteen minutes. The -patient had never had
complete retention and a catieter had never been used.

On examination.the urine was found to be normal. The prostate was
nmoderately enlarged. On passing a catheter 1200 c.c. of residual urine
was withdrawn. Cystoscopie examination showed intravesical prostatic
hypertrophy, moderate trabeculation of the bladder waill, and on the
right side anteriorly the opening of a diverticulum.

Operation, Fehruary 22. - Suprapubie extravesical extraperitoncal ex-
cision of the diverticulum' with sutue of the orifice of conmunication;
perineal pro'statectomy. Enucleation of the diverticulum was effected
without difficulty owing to the absence of' dense adhesions. . The capa-
city of the diverticulum was estimated at 500 c.c. The bladder itself
was not opened. The patient was discharged well on the 27th day fol-
lowing operation.

Microscopically the mural elements consisted of 1ell defined muco s,
Sub-mucous and museular layers. There was no evidence of infiamma-:
tion.

(10) Porter's Case, 1907. This patient, a male aged 34,years,
first came under Ôbservation in April, 1906, complaining of difficulty
il starting the stream, of frequency of micturition, and of the passage
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of foul urine which occasionally contained clotted blood. On examina-
tion the bladder was found to extend to the umbilicus. The residual
urine varied from 19 to 24 ounces. Treatment at this time was de-
elined. When the patient returned one year later digital examination
of the rectum showed the prostate to be moderately enlarged and cystos-
copy revealed the presence of three (?) diverticula, one of which was
especially large, with its orifice of communication situated at the right
side of the base of the bladder.

On April 30 suprapubie drainage vas established. On May 21st the
bladder was re-opened suprapubically, and the sphincters of the diver-
ticula widely dilated. The patient was -discharged in August, but leak-
age still occurred from the suprapubie wound.

He returned in September suffering froni epididymitis and pain in
the region of the left kidney.

Operation, September 8. An incision was made parallel with Pou-
part's ligament. The peritoneum was opened and an elastic swelling the
size of a banana, extending backward and to the left of 'the base of the
bladder, was found. In order to separate the accessory sac from the
rectum, the bladder was again opened and the forefinger inserted into
the diverticulum as a guide and retractor. In this way the sac was
isolated. The orifice was closed with two layers of catgut sutures. Su-
prapubie drainage was provided aud a rubber catheter placed in 'the
ur'ethra. At the end of October the patient was reported to be much
improved in health, but, in the absence of urethral drainagè, leakàge
still occurred at' the site of the bladder suture.

(11) Wulff's Case, 1904.-2 The patient, a male aged .34 years,
first expe.rienced difficulty in micturition in May, 1903. In July, ,while
confined to bed, lie suddenly 'lost the power of voluntary urination. A
large quantity of urine was withdrawn by catheter. Although, voluntary
micturition was subsequently restored, there remained a residue of 'one
litre which, however, did. not produce discomfort. The condition was
at first thouglit to be due to a disturbance of the sensory nerve supply.
On examination some months later there was found in the riglit lower
quadrant a large tumor, which catheterization failed to reduce, but'which,
on pressure, suddenly discharged into the bladder ·a large quantity of
foetid, brownish-yellow fluid. Cystoscopy showed the presence of a. di-
verticular opening on the riglit side.

Operation. An incision was. made parallel with Poupart's ligament,
the peritoneum stripped back, and the diverticular sac opened and eva-
cuated. The cavity was then tamponed.

Three weeks later the sac was resected and the orifice of communica-
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ion with the bladder sutured. Intravesical tension was provided against
by means 'of a permanent urethral catheter.

Several weeks later. owing to the failure of the. bladder suture lne,
the opening into the bladder was again exposed and the edges freshened
and re-sutured. At the end of a further period of several weeks the
patient was discharged. The wound had healed. The urine, voided
spontaneously every three hours, was for the most part clear. There
was a residue of 150-200 c.c. On cystoscopie examination the mucous
membrane at the site of the suture was found to be "flrmly united.
Whether the presenceof the residual urine was due to atony of the
vesical wall following the prolonged distension, or whether due to de-
fective enervation, had not been deternined.

The wall of the excised sac contained epithelial and muscular elements.
Etiology. Of the series of Il cases reviewed, I, II, 7, VIII, X and

Xl belong to the congenital variety, although positive evidence of con-
genital origin can be said to exist only in Case II, reported by Pean.1
In this connection it is fallacious to lay too much stress upon the !pre-
sence of bladder, epithelium and muscular tissue in the wall of the ac-
cessory sac, as these elements may be present in cases where prostatie
hypertrophy has been considered the etiological factor (IX), and also in
cases in which a urethral stricture has existed (III and VII).

To prostatic enlargement may be ascribed the development of the di-
verticulum in Cases IV and IX. Porter's:" case may belong to this'
category. The note on the prostatic condition is not very defnite.
While the age would suggest a congenital origin, it does not exclude a
prostatic causation.

Urethral stricture was present in Cases III andVII Owing to the
persistence of obstructive symptoms (that is poucliing ofth suture mie
and residual urine) after extirpation of the diverticùlum, a ttini
operation was performed in Case VII with 'permanently satisfacto
results.

The etiological factor in the case reported:by the writer must remain
in some doubt; the history on the one -hand sùggests the possibilitr of
the diverticulum having been, congenital, while"on thé e tlie p-
sence of hypertrophy and spasm of the sphincter urinSe cannot be lft
out of consideration.

Traumatism -was undoubtedly the exciting cause Case VIII
urachus had probablyremained patent from birth.

Perivesical suppuration:has to be conisiderea as possibly the precursor
of the diverticulum in Case VII, in view:of the. history of à 'sudden'
evacuation of a large quantity of pus. Opposed to this theory are the
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facts that a stricture had existed in the bulbo-membranous portion of
Ihe urethra and that the diverticulum was lined with epithelium and
contained muscular elements in its wall.

While no case of diverticular formation secondary to congenital stric-
ture of the meatus urinariùs has been Yeported, the possibility of this
condition "figuring as an etiological factor should be borne in mind.

Phimosis was associated with the formation of a vesical diverticulum
in a child 21 months old, observed by Lennander 13 and cited by Young.4

Spinal injury or disease as an etiological factor was first suggested
by Hale White.'4

von Eiselsberg's 1 -case (VI), owing to the absence of details, cannot
lie classified.

Age. lIt will be seen from the foregoing that, apart from Cases IV
and IX (prostatics aged 61 anl 63 years respectively) and the case
reportcd by Peng ail those included in, our series occurred in in-
dividuals' between the ages of thirty and thirty-four. This fact is most
striking and suggests :the possihility that they were all congenital in
origin; that is to say, even' thc two cases with a history of pre-existing
stricture preseût features which bring a congenital hypothesis witbin, the'
liiit' of reason.:

Prognosis. Out of the Il cases reviewed ithe operation of excision of
the diverticulum was followed hy the restoration of the normal function
of urination in eight instances. In two cases' urinary fistule persisted
at the time of their being reported, and in one case the operation was
followed by collapse and/death. The age at-which the majorityof these
cases occur imposes a 'grave responsibility upon the surgeon. With.
nodern methods of investigation; physical, biological and chemical, ap-
plicable to the urinary .tract, a correct diagnosis should practically aâl-
ways be made' early in the affection, and; with a method of procedure
well established these cases.should be accorded a favorable prognosis.
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'ERFORATIVE APPENDICITIS: VENO1US THROMBOSIS,
PARATYPHO1D INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

. .JAMEs BELL, M.D.

The patient wa' a young farmer of 23 years of age from the Eastern
Townships, who came to the Royal Victoria Hospital on the night of the
30th Décember, anid, was operated upon for an acute typical perforative
appendicitis on the following morning, December 31st.

His illness had begun on the night of the 26th after serious dietetic in-
discretions during that afternon and evening. The.appendix was re-
moved and the woundý drained.. The patient did well for eight, days
when lie had a severe chill on lie 8th of January, one on the 9tli and
another on the 13th, the temperature rising to 104° and 1050 following
these chilis. The ténperature remained high, although the wound had
healcd and the condition of:the abdomen was quite satisfactory.

I suspected a portal tlirombnosis, but no defiite evidences of such con-
dition developed. I fthen began to suspect typhoid fever, and 15 days
after'operation a positive Widal was obtained. On the 22nd of January,
organisms of the paratyphoid. variety were obtained from blood. smears
and on that day he was transferred to the medical side under care of Dr.
Bamilton.

UJp to this tine, the bowels had moved regularly and freely, and there
were no indications of deranged digestion. But, on the 23rd, lie began
to vomit and had an unsatisfactory and, imperfect evacuation of.the
bowels. On thé 24th, he appeared to be suffering from obstruction and
on the 25th I saw him and found him apparently in an alinost moribund
condition, signs quite definitely indicating obstruction of the bowels, and,
as I had already suspected tirombosis or some form of interference witli
the circulation on account of the previou s chills. I was inclined to believe
that it was a mesenteric throrîbosis causing paralysis of the intestine."

I decided to operate in tlie afternoon, although I felt that lie would
probably not survive the ordeal. I found a definite mechanieni obstrue-
tion. The omentum had becon acherent at the brin of the pelvis and
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encircled a loop of small intestine,-the lower part of the ilium. The
obstruction was easily overcome, and the distended upper small intestine
was evacuated by puncture. By the administration of intravenous
salines and stimulants, the patient' rallied well. His bowels .moved;
foces and flatus were passed freely and the obstruction was 'completely
relieved. The only unsatisfactory sign, however, was that he still had a
weak and rapid pulse. He had no pain, declared that he felt well and
had no elevation of temperature.

He died rather suddenly at 3.40 on the morning of the 28th, i.e. three
days after operation.

Autopsy: The autopsy showed that there had been typhoid fever,
healed and healing ukers of the small intestines, appendectomy,.septic
thrombosis of the inferior vena cava, iliac and pelvie veins.

At the operation for obstruction, as soon as I had opened the abdomen,
I 'immediately examined the portai and mesenterie veins, but did not
think of investigating the'inferior vena cava;or the iliac veins, and so
concluded that my suspicions cf thrombosis based upon the series of
chills had been nnfounded.

I was unable to explain thé death 'ntil autopsy revealed these con-
ditions of thrombosis.

There were also evidences of nephritis ïad acute ulceration of the
rectum which was probably due te repeated enemata. This, therefore,
was "a perfectly healthy young man developing a typical appendicitis
after indiscretions in diet.: The appendix would seem to have perforated
thirty-six hours before operating, judging from the symptoms.

I did not consider that there was any evidence of typhoid fever clini-
cally, and, even when 15 days after operation a Widal reaction was foud,
. stili doubted the diaignosis. From the fact that his chills began on the
Sth day after operation and the first evidences which were demonstra-
table of typhoid were found on the 15th day, it would seem that he mrust
have developed the typhoid after' coming to hospital.

Another extraordinary complication was the development of intestinal
obstruction 22· days after operation. , There were absoIutely. no signs
prior to thattime.

Altogether his',case presents a series cf pathological conditins which
is quite unusual. and until the diagnoss was cleared up by autpsy, it
was very puzzling.
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ARGYLL ROBERTSON.

It is with mucli regret that we have to ,clronicle the dcath of Dr.
Argyll Robertson, the' celebrated Scottish ophthalinic surgeon, which oc-
curred on January 3rd, at 'Gondal, India, whither lie had gone On a
pleasure trip in Novenber last. "Althogh Argyli Robertson had retired'
from active practice, some five years ago,. lie will nevertheless be greatly-
missed in Scotland, where his charming personality as well as his great
professional abilities had made for hin a host of friends and admirers.
He was born in Edinburgl in 1837, his father being a noted surgeon
and teacher, who practiced to 'a limited extent the, at that time, new:
specialty of ophthalmology. Dr. Argyll Robertson after gr'aduating in
Medicine fron St. Andrews devoted his attention to ophthalmology,
being a pupil of hie celebrated Von GrSfe, 'in Berlin. Shortly after re-
turning to Edinburgh he became attached to the Royal Infirmary' from
which ho retired in 1896, at the saie time resigning his teaching ap-
pointnient in the University.

He enjoyed wide popularity and had a large practice, 'which may have
accounted for the coiparatively small 'amount of writing he produced.
In his earlier days, lie wrote an article on the use of- Calabar. bean, and
another on the loss of the pupillary reaction to light in locomotor ataxia,
now so well known as the Argyll Robertson phenonenon. Later he de-
scribed trephining the sclera as a new treatment for glaucoma, and a few
years ago reported a case of filaria loa in the eye. As a teacher, he was

14
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remarkably lucid, but gave his attention rather more to treatment than
to pathology. It w'as as an operator that he excelled; ho was neat, deft,
resourceful. Dr. Robertson was of splendid physique, and was endowed
with the most charming, old-world courtly manner, a courtesy unfail-
ingly exhibited as mucih to the poorest patient in the hospital as to the
titled people who thronged his waiting roon. •Professionally, ho had
honours showered on him, was surgeon oeulist to the late Queen and the
present King, was president of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edin-
burgh, and President of the Ophlithalmological Society of the United
KlEingdoni.

Outside of his professional life, Argyll Robertson was a devotee of
golf, and carried off fôr several years the gold medal at. St. 'Andrews;
he was also a noted curler, and a meinber of the Kings Royal body-guard
of Archers, the corps d'élite of Scotland. He was an art connoisseur of
a high order being one of the judges of the Royal Scottish Academy.
As a result of his vide literary attainments, he was a delightful speaker,
the well-rounded sentences, the splendid diction, and fine delivery con-
pletely fascinating his hearers. It is hard to think that this fine, per-
sonality is gone for ever. He had his day, he did his duty nobly and,
well, and the world is much the poorer for his passing.

golzuiws atnd B- utccs jîf "r.?!Yja

PUBLICATIONS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL' BOSTON.

Selected Papers by the Staff, Volume II, No. I. October, 1908.
Boston, The Barta Press.

.This is a pamphlet of 390 pages, containing about thirty papers upon
subjects widely diverse but interesting and practical. There seeins to
be such a wide range of subjects treated in the various contribùtions
that every medical man can find something that will interest him. Il-
lustrations are introduced where necessary. k

HIGH-FREQUENCY CURRENTS. By FPREDERIox FINOH STRO , MGL...
Instructor in Electrotherapeutics at Tufts College IMedical School.
Boston, with 138 illustrations in Text.- Clolh, $3.00. New TYrk:
Rebman & Co., 1123 Broadway.

The author has divided this. book into twenty-six chapters and a
copious index.

He begins in the first chapter with a historical introduction and goes
on in the second to describe what electrons are and their connection with
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the various forms of vibratory energy and the waves of radiant energy,
showing the relation existing between waves of the slower and larger
volume 'of waves which we recognize as sound waves, and how they in-
crease in rapidity from .16 per second the lowest note we can recognize
as. a definite note, and how the rapidity increases in frequency by double

in rapidity in each succeeding octave and so on till ve reach eight octaves,
when the rapidity is so great, between 4 and 5 thousand in the second,
that the sound emitted reaches the highest note we can recognize as a
note, and beyond which the sound loses appreciation by our auditory
apparatus and passes on through the heat effects till we reach the vibra-
tions of light varying from 140 millions of millions in the lowest red
light tvisib1e to 'the eye to 176 millions of millions per second of the
violet ray, and beyond to the X-ray, and ultra violet ray reaching·to 200
millions of millions per second; these figures are almost inconceivable by
thefnite mind.

That these enormously rapid vibrations- should. produce a profound
effect upon the changes which we recognize as life is demonstrated' to us
every day in the white stalks and leaves of vegetable life wher deprived
oliight and grown in ithe awrk and the energy of lif e in the spring
when the ordinary day li'ght is richer in the violet and ultra violet light
at the more rapid moving waves of the 'spectrum and the changes which
take place in the latter parb of the summer when the red ray predomin-
ates, and heat produces the ripening of the fruits and the conversion of
the glucosides into sugar. Dr. Strong points out the methods of pro-
ducing these rapid vibrations by electricity, and describes in a clear and
lucid manner the' different apparatus made use of for their production,
and the different methods of their application to the different cases in
which they have been found to be of use.

The text is illustrated thiouglhout iyith clear drawings and diagrarms
of the different kinds of apparatus in, use. Ie promises us a second
volume which, he says, will be a corollary to the present volume, giving
the results of the application of these: vibratory movements in actual
cases of disease. The present volume is, a clear exposition of the facts
so far as known and the modes in ihich the applications are made.

The type is.clear and 'readable, and the book, although well illustrated,
not too heavy to read with comfort. To 'any one wanting to know about
high-frequency currents we cordiily recommend the book as a good
addition to the knowledge of the subject.

G. P. G.
ESSENTIALs or MEDIdINE. 'A. textbook of medicine for students begin-

ning a medical course, for nurses and for all others interested in
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the care of the sick. By CHARLES PHILLIPS EERSON, hM.D.;
illustrated. Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Company,
1909.

What Dr. Emerson says in his preface about the confusion of niind of

the average student in his fourth year is probably correct, and his' book

is an attempt to remedy that condition by giving him a better perspec-
tive. The author does-not err.on the side of attributing to his reader
too great a profundity of knowledge;,iideed tie book may be read pleas-
antly by any intelligent person o' who will gain sonie notion, if not an
eitirely accurate one, of tie function. of organs from tie frequent com-
parisons which are drawn between them and brick 'walls, punps, steamn-
engines, and furnaces.. The permanent value of .this 'method is open to
question; since, although it is quitc truc that "the cell soimewhat re-
sembles a steam-engine," it differs~fron it in' s many important parti-
culars that thé coinparison loses mucli of. is force. The book might be
read with iprofit by a person who intended, 'but lias not yet begun, to
study imedicine in 'a school where first-hand infornmlation "is difficult or
inaccessible, and by nurses who ' often Iow a great deal in a general,
indefinite, inaccurate way." The teaching of nurses is aipproximating
that of ,studeints, and students are being taught as if they were nurses.
Eventually, they mnay be taught in one class, and 'these essentials would
make a very good text-book. Our own belief is that mnedicinc must bc
taught, one thing at 'a time. Apparently Dr. Einerson's belief is to. the
contrary, that a general impression should precede the acquirement of
precise details. . Both cannot be right..

PRACTICAL GUIDES'T TI E DISEASES OF TULE TiHROAT oSE, EAR. :y
WILLIAM LiA:. Published by Baillière, Tindall & Cox, Edin-
burgh and London, 1909."

This is a concise, thorough ianual for the saident and genral prac
titioner. The examination of the throat, nose,ear, 'and.,arynx are ili
trated by plates.

The treatnient of the comnnioner diseases of the mouth laryn, no se
and pharynx is clearly .outlined. Some very valuable selected formulm
for the therapeuties of these diseases are given at th'e end of ·the book.
The work is admirably illustrated by some clear and beauti ful plates on
the different subjects.

AIDS TO OBSTETRICS. By SAMUEL NALL and .. J. NEPEAN LONGRIDGE,
London. Published by Baillière, Tindàll '& Cox.

This is a smnail, handy volume of the Aid series on Obstetrics for the
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use of students and practitioners. similar to those of the series whieh
have already been reviewed. Briefly the authors deal with the anatomy
of the female pelvis and the process of development and physiology of
the fœtus, the care and treatment of the mother during pregnancy and
labour, fthe diseases during gestation and the management of all the
different foris of difficult labour, the puerperium and the abnormal
conditions found in both mother and child. Different operations such
as version, forceps, craniotomy, embryotomy, Cesarean section, aud .the
choice of anosthetics are then discussed.- Puerperal infection and pelvie
cellulitis, phliegmasia alba dolens, puhnonary embolism and puerperal
insanit receive mention.

MEIo L GYN.ECOLOGY. ]3y SÀ31UEL ANDLER, M.D. Published by
W. B.. Saundors & Co. Philadèlphia and London, 1908. Original
illustrations.

This work of some 650 pages is devoted entirely to the consideration
of the treatment of diseases of women by means other than the knife.
When the operation is necessary, the author does not hesitate to say. so,
but he confines his remarks to the statement that some forn of operation
is required. In the opening chapters, the difl'erent methods of examining
le various sexual organs, as well as the bladder, are weil described and
there is a short and useful section on the various bacteria found in the
genital tract, together with infornation regarding the modes of culture
of. these organismns. The treatment of deviations of the uterus by means
of the pessary is clearly and conservatively handled, not too mucli being
promised in the way of cure. Abdominal massage, with its indications,
is well described, as are also the various kinds of baths, medicated and
plain. The work is well got up, contains a sufficient number of illustra-
tions which are good; and, while the pathologist may complain that .his
subject receives scant attention, it can be recommended to either the
general practitioner or specialist. .

TUBEIcULoSIS iN INFrAOY AND CEILDIOOD, ITS 'PÂTHÒOOGY PREVEN-
TION AND TREATMENT. By various rite . Ed

M.D.,& Go.,' e London. Can-nack, M.. ulshers,--7Baillière, -Tizidall ,eno.C -
adian Agents: J. A. Oarveth C Co., Torono, Ôn Sie, demyo 8vo.
Price, $3.75.

The interest- in iiberculosis is perennial, and no matter at what age
the disease may fasten upon the tissues, its development alwoays attracts
attention. The present volume, devoted to the study of the disease in
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infancy and childhood, has been prepared, the editor states, as an. ex-
pansion of the symposium in the " British Journal of Tuberculosis,"
and also in view of the great gathering in Ainerica, of the representatives
of all nations, which must stimulate scientifie inquiry, and develop new
powers for practical service in the interest of infants and children
throughout the world.

The treatise is a collection of studies. The list of contributors to it
contains 41 naines, and the subjects discussed by these writers are those
of greatest interest in the matter of infection of the various tissues, the
treatinent of the disease both from the individual and the social stand-
point, and features of this disease as it is found in children in the various
countries of Europe, and in 'America.

An important feature of this work, is the reference system. Almost
every page of the book contains numerous foot references, thus enhancing
the value of each article and making the book not only " a comprehensive
and'authoritative survey " of the subject of tuberculosis, but readily help-
ing those to the original article, when more details are' desired. A few
of the naines of those who have contributed, miight emphasize the author-
itativeness of this work. L. Emmett Holt, R. W. Philip, John Thoinson,
A. Calmette, K. F. Andvord, Sir John Byers, A. D. Blackader, T. N.
Kelynack, D. J. McArthur,-familiar names to every one who has read
diseases of childhood.

Th e book is well printed, and contains a full index of naies of per-
sons, of places, and of subjects. We highly commend it to all who aire
interested in the subject of which it treats. It contains in all 376 pages
and 27 illustrations.

W.F.11.

SOURED MILK -AND PURE CULTURES oF LoTIC 'ACID BACILLI ,INTHE

TREATMENT 0F DIsEAsE. By GEORGE RERSCHELL, M.., London.

Second impression, ninth thousand. London: Henry J. Glaisher;
Chicago: W. T. Kenner & Co., 1909. Price, 1s. 6d.

This littile book, of 32 pages deals with the value of lactic acid fer-
ments in the treatment of disease. It is really an' amplification of a
scientific paper upon the saine subject by Dr. Herschell iwhich was pnb-
lished more than a year ago. The discussion is extremely interesting
and aims rto put upon a reasoned basis the practice of. adninistering
milk of varied kinds and degrees of sourness. Cases' are cited in which
benefit was received from the treatment, from, which it would appear
that the method has a wide range of usefulness.
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WHY WonR? By GEORGE L. WALTON, 3.D., Consulting Neurologist
to the Massachusetts General Hospital. Philadelphia and London:
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1909.

This book is dedicated by the author to his "long-suffering fanily
and circle of friends, whose patience," he says, " lias been tried by his
efforts to eliminate worry." That is often the effect of efforts at ame-
lioration no matter how well-meant, but the confession is not an en-
couragement to reading the book. The present reviewer having nothing
to worry him, and therefore feeling incompetent to offer an opinion
upon the value of the book, pracured a patient for the experiment, a man
to whom " the grasshopper is a burden," and the decision was that the
process " did him good." The philosophy of the author is cheerful and
sound. His illustrations and comment are refreshing and profound,
true, especially those which bave to do with golf in its relation to life.
One would say that the book will serve admirably to assist one in bear-
ing another person's troubles.

PAIN, ITS CAUSATION ANn DIA O STIo SIGNIFICANCE IN INTEUAL
DIsEAsus. .By Di. RunoLrI SCoIrDT, translated and edited by
Carl M. Vogel, M.D., and Hans Zinsser, A.M., M.D. Philadelphia
and London: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1909. Cloth. $3.00 net.

Pain is universal amongst sentient creatures. It is the subject of ail
literature, the origin 'of religion, and the inspiration of medicine. It
bas remaincd consistently with created beings since the appearance of
a motor mechanism by which the organism iniglit remove the source of
it. O Óriginally pain' was intended to warn the organism against iarm,'an it still serves that useful purpose, although life is f ul of instances
in which the pain is out of all proportion to the necessities of the case.
But this merely emphasizes the fact tlat laws which are just and useful
in their general application may be unjust, useless and harmful in spe-
eial cases. The alleviation of pain is the business of the physician and
the priest, indeed of all humane men; and when this is donc by the re-
mnoval of the cause we have enteried the sphere of modern, scientific me-
dicine. This book of Dr. Schmidt's is an attempt fromI Neusser's clinie
to analyse the various painful sensations that 'ccur in internal diseases,'
their mode of causation, and correct interpretation. The author dis-
Cusses the manner in whicli they are affected by positions of the body
motion, pressure, the ingestion of food, remedial agents, functions of'organs, their topography, and especially their relations to the different
diseases and their diagnostic indications. In the first section the sub-
ject of pain in general, and of its occurrence in various regions of the
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body, is set forbh, while in the second each organ and oigan-system is
taken up at length, and detailed discussions; are ,devoted to the pains
accompanying the various diseases. W le agree entirely that a reading
of this volumne will 'prove a revelation of the possibilities inherent in the
careful analytical study of this 'single symptom, -and that there is:no
department of medical practice to which its teaching cannot be applied
with profit. We look upon this book as the most important which hàs
aplieared upon the subject since ,'Iilton's "est and Pain."

A TEXT-BOOK 0F ENITO-URINARY DISEASES. By DR. L EOPOLD CASPER

Professor in the University of Berlin. 'Translated by Chas. W.
Bonney, B.L., M.D., assistant demonstrator of anatomy, .Tefferson
iMedical College. Second edition, revised and enlarged. Philadel-
phia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co. Price, $5.00.

It is but three vears since the first edition of Prof. Casper's text-book
first appeareol in Englisi and was noticed in. this .TOUnaL. To the
very favorable criticisin, which then appeared in these pages, it, is' per-
haps unnecessary 1o,add more than a further word of coninendation. It
is difficult, however, to let flie occasion, pass without remiarkiing ithe com-
pleteness with whici Prof. Casper has presented his subject: in overy
instance that long experience meets us, which adds so mnuch weight to
the resulting, carefully drawn conclusions, while the' personal toucli,
which is to be found throughout, brings home mnany a fact a more
elaborate if less impersoial work night f ail to do.

The article on hypertrophy of the prostate is especially deserving of
praise. It is' short and cinplete and very conservative, though tlie au,-
thor's personal experience with the newer radical operations is linited
as compared with that seen in other flields. The 'chapter on- gonorrhoal
urethritis is one which has brouglit order out of chaos for ininy a stû-
dont and will, we doubt not, continue to do so.

The author, as is almost self-evident, bas' personally gone over much
of the translated work; small additions have been added by the editor,
who has done his work thoroughly and well.

The book is but slightly enlarged though the m.terial is somewhat
rearranged, most notably in those sections dealing with chronie urethritis,
cystoscopy and prostatic hypertrophy. One notices also an, occasional
new illustration. Altogether we can quite undeistand why the first edi-
tion is followêd. by a second at so early a date.

r P:C.



MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

At the annual meeting of the Montreal General Hospital the inary
income was reported to be $101,848 and the current expenditure
$128,909.

The total number of indoor patients treated to a conclusion was 3,087,
or a decicase of 260 over tle previous year. :Of these, 188 remained over
from last year, 3,103 were admitted during the year, and' 204 remained
in the hospital at the end of the year. There were discharged from the
hospital 2,795, and there died in the hospital 292. The percentage of
morbality was 9.4 or 4.8 exclusive of deaths occurring within three days
of admission. -The -average number of patients in the wards per day was
200. The avciage nunber of days in the hospital per patient was 23.3,
and the aggregate number of davs: in the. hospital by all patients was
72.038. or an increase of 1,152 as comipared with the previous year. The
average daily cost per patient was $1.79.

The indoor patients tr-eated to a conclusion numbered 3.087. · In the
ouit-patientlepaqrtmentthe total numiber of patients treated was 15,078,
and the total number ot consultations was 52,980. The treasurer stated
tha the é'imittee of management intended to spend about $400,000 on
tl first part of the proposed clhanges. - Towards this they hoped to be
able to use the Alexander fund of $210,000, and the hospitals shslmre of
the reipts from the Orkney estate should value out about $100.000,
inaling 'a total available amount of $300,000. It was thouglit that the
conmittee could presuine on the generos-ity of the people of Moitreal
for the remaining $100,000, and so procecd:with a building clear of debt.

vTwenty-ro nurses graduated during·1908, ·bringing up the numbier
to' 331 who had passed through the, training school since its establish-
ment.

Officer elected were:-President, James Crathern; vice-president, H.
Stikeman; treasurer, F. W. Evans: secretary, Dr. F. G. Finley.

Physicians-Drs. W. A. Molson, A. D. Blackader, F. G. Finley and
1. A. Lafleur.

Surgeons-Drs. F. J. Shepherd. G. E. Arnstrong, J. A. Hutchison
and J. M. Elder;

Specialists-Oculist and aurist, Dr. G. H. Mathewson; gynocologist,
Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart; laryngologist, Dr. H. D. Hamilton; neurologist,
Dr. D. A. Shirres.

The following having been nominated by the medical board for the
outdoor departinent, and as assistant specialists, were appointecd for one
year:
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Physicians-Drs. G. Gordon Campbell, S. Ridley Mackenzie, C. A.
Peters, A. W. Gordon, 'A. G. Nichoils, A. C. P. Howard.

Surgeons-Drs. Kenheth· Cameron, E. M. von Eberts, A. T. Bazin,
A.' IR. Pennoyer, W. D. Barlow, R. P. Campbell, A. Mackenzie Forbes.

Specialists-Assistant, oculist and, aurist. Dr. S. H. McKCee; assistant
gynecologist, Dr. H. Mi' Little; assistant laryngologist, Dr. R. H. Craig.

The following compose the 'committee of management:-Messrs. James
Crathern, H.' Stikem an, F. W. Evans, Dr. Siepherd, J. B. Learmont,
David Morrice, James R. Wilson, Abner Kingman, Sir Hlugl Grahaim,
Sir Montagu Allan, Hugh. Paton, Bartiett McLennan and, George R
Hooper.

TYPHIOID FEVER IN ONTREAL.

The authorities of the Montreal G enera], tic Royal Victoria, and the
Notre Dame lospitals have addressed to the Board of Health the fol-
lowing communication: ..

"The governors of the hospitals of this city desire i0 draw the atten-
tion of the City Council to the 'alarming prevalence of typhoid fever.
During the 'recent epidemic, 'hospital accommodation has been insuffi-'
cient to meet the demands for admission made by citizens suffering from
this dreaddisease. Numbers of patients requiring treatment were turned:
away daily during its height.. It is the duty of the city immediately to
trace the cause of the outbreak and to "take the, 'necessary steps to, pre.
vent ils recurrence. and' to' find means to alleviate the situation.'-

"The hospital authorities having been advised by the medical men of
the city, and civil' engincers, are! convinced from the widespread char-
acter of the disease that impure water is the cause. Typhoid fever is a'
water-borne disease,' and results from drinking contaminatedi water con
taining typhoid germs; when conveyed through milk, the milk has been
contaminated by water containing the typhoid poison.

" Typhoid is 'a preventible disease, and should not become epidemie
in any well-governed city.

"C The proper filtration of water las in many other cities proved an
efficient means of preventing typhoid, and some well-known system to
bring about the desired result should 'receive your immediate considera-
tion.

" The governors of the hospitals deem it' their duty to present an
urgent demand upon the Mayor and Council to take prompt action and
protect the citizens against this scourge."'
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SURGERY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. ARMSTRONG, BARLOW, ARCHIBALD, AND CAMPBELL.

W. SnroN. ".The Experinental Study of Transverse NTephrotomy."
Beitrâge zur Elin. Chir., Bd. LIX,· Ieft 2.

Simon, in this article, brings out certain points in the anatomy of
the kidney with reference to the blood. supply. These points lie uses in
order to strengthen bis arguments' in favour of the transverse nephro
omy.' is anatoinical work consisted -in injecting, with a suspension of
iercury, hie arteries of :the kidney and .then having the organ skia-
igaphed. His fidings were these: The renal artery divides into an-

terior and posterior branches; these again dividing so as to send branches
into 'the lobules and on to the cortex.

Thus one has an arrangement by which there exists a considerable
spce, in -hich u no important svesels, lying bétween tie two arge main
branches, anterior an posterior, andtheir ramifications and this spaice
rüns longitudinally frornple to pole. Tow'it bas been generally taught
or.a number,.of yeàii-s tliatthis longitudinal space lies:a littie posterior

tothe longitudinal mid-line of the dosn of the kidney, and -that in
conseqience the nephrotomy incisioni should'be made a little posterior to
the mid-line..

Simon flnds that this view of things is somewhat erroneous; that the
irie of separation is situated in many cases exactly in the mid-line; and

thati in any case it is an extremely narrow one. Further injections
showed him that with the usual longitudinal nephrotomy incision, large
arterial branches were often cut, and, these being end arteries, large areas
of the kidney were tlus actually cut oif from their blood supply, and
were therefore functionally useless. Such considerations suggested the
idea of the transverse as opposed to the longitudinal nephrotomy incision.

Next, lie studied -kidneys subjected to transverse nephrotomy and found
the following:-A transverse incision could be made mid-way between
the poles, commencing about 1 em. on the posterior surface, passing
across the dorsum and down into the pelvis on the auterior surface, with-
ont serious homorrhage or the cutting off of the blood supply to any
large area of the kidney substance. This seems to be a considerable ad-
vance in the operation of nephrotorny, if one is to judge from his review,
Mn the first part of this article, of the work of the older surgeons who
have used the longitudinal in.ision; many of these, as well as himself,
.have come to the conclusion that the old operation is not as conservative
as used to be generally considered, and this because of the frequency of
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large anomic infarets and of serious e fatal secondary hæmorrihage.
There have been alrndy a few casesopei-ated on bykhis méthod with.
very slight hmo.rrhage. and n o untow r consequences

The essence of this article, therefore, lies in this, that 'the transverse
method on 'the one and· offers less danger of hSnorrhage than the longi-
tudinal, and on the other an equally gooc. exosure of the kidniey pelvis.

MEDICINE.,, ::.'kk

UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. FINLEY, LAFLEUR IAMILTON, AND HOWARD

THE T1YROID GLAND.

In the matter of simple goitre, it bas long been known that th disease
was local or encleimic, but just what was the ofFen.ding cause bas led to
no small speculation.

An interesting communication dealing with" this question came from
Captain McCarison of the 1. M. S., n 1906, upon the occurrence of
goitre in the Chitral and Gilgit valleys on the northwesterm frontier of
India.

In the Chitral district the water. supply comes fron springs fed by
umelting snow. In' the notorio1isly goiirous portions of the district. the
water passes tlirougli a limestone formation. In these districts goitre was
very fiequent amcng yong cbildren a well as adults. Seventeen Hin-
dus--members of the expedition, from non-goitrous regions of India,
after four months residence dercloped eilargemenct of tlie'thyroid. .

In the Gilgit vallev, goitre was found in, llof the villages but one.
In this one, the water supply iwas from a source different froin the others,
though analysis of the two waters gave practically:the same result.

A point of interest exists in reference to 'a village called Nagar This
village was closed to outsiders until a sharp f rontier "little war" in
1893. Before this no cases of goitre liad occurred i the village. After
the unpleasantness. three persons came from Gilgit with goitre and in:
side of two years four others in the same bouse developed enlarged thy-
roids. In anôther house one member of the family brouglit home a
goitre and later two others in the same house contracted the disease.

The first family lived at the head of the village water supply, and dur-
ing McCarrison's stay, 12 children in different parts of the village were
brought to him with goitre.

From these facts he suggests the probability of goitre being infective
.and the infecting agent thriving best in a lime-containing water..
Charlton's observations on the goitre-bearing areas in the Montreal'dis-
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trict, made in 1901, showed that On the island. of Montieal, simple goitre
was found in a percentage of the iniabitants from 1 5. in the east at
Pointe-au-Trembles, to 7 at Sté, Ane's, a steady increase occurring in
a westerly direction along the river front, excluding the city proper. In
the central parishes of St. Laurent and Sault-au-Recollet it was almost
absent. He found that where it was least.common, the water supply
vas from deep wells tapping biue cay; where most· common, it was
from more superficiàl wells in sandy soil At Pointe-aux-Trembles,
when well water was used, the incidence was 4%; since the installation
of a municipal river supply it had dropped to 1.5..

There is now no necessity of stating that myxoedema is due to an ab-
sence of the thyroid secretion, but it is interesting. to note that Mac-
Callum and Fabyan, in an autopsy lately on the 'body of a myxœdemat-
ous' idiot, founc the tlhyroid glnnds represented by small' brous nodules
with only a suggestion of proper thyroid tissue.. On'the other hand, to
indicate that the matter is not monotonously-'simple,, Samuel West,
anong others, reports the onmet, of an 'acute myxœdeina iii the course of
exophthalmie goitre.

In the matter of the ultimate ca-usation of Bascdow's disease there is
not much to be said, no one theory having a safer standing ground 'than
another. That its iiunediate,: cause lies in the thyroid gland there is
now but little question, thougi from this point another division of views
takes place, namely:-(a) Thal its monifestations arise from a meta-
bolic poison unhamperèd by an' insunfcient'or inert thyroid secretion; or,
(b) that the production of thyroid· substance has run riot and itself acts
as a body poison. The first theory has some support from the observa-
tion of iunt, wvho found that micc fed on thyroids were able to stand
larger doses of acctonitrile without fatal effect than controls. Blum heldi
that a toxic globulin arising in the course of metabolism was detoxicated
in the thyroid by chemical combination wiith the iodin, and that therefore
the colloid was an excretion, and the more perfectly iodized it was the less
toxic it became. This theory lie based upon the observation that thyreo-
globulin lost its physiological properties when iodine was added to it; but
if followed to its conclusion, .this view would contradict the fact that
physiologically active thyreoglobulin does contain iodine, and more, that
its activity is in proportion to its content of iodine. Oswald's chemical
studies of goitres showed an excess of globulin poor in iodine, and Beebe
found in exoplithalmic goitres a very great increase in the nicleoproteid
as compared with normal glands; in the fatal cases, this increase was
excessive. The hypersecretion theory has these facts in its supporb, as
also the well known appearance of individual signs of Basedow's disease
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after thyroid feeding; though it must be said that so far the complete
clinical picture has not been i-eproduced by this means.

An instructive case in this connéction is reported by Matthes, who re-
moved a thyroid from. a patient -ruffering from exophthalmic goitre .with
a curative result, and Lhen fecl to lhim his own' dried gland with return
of his old syiptoms. But if bypersecretion be the cause,-why 'the hy-
persecretion? iPawlow's ,work upon.the digestive glands and their change
of function from psychic causes gives colour to the idea that it may be
of nervous.origin.

cc Did the hen come fii-st 'är the egg ?" Is' the goitre nervous or is the
nervousness goitrous ? It 'seems most likely the latter..

Another reasonablé sipposition is that the altered secretion f the
gland has been broùght about:by an acute infection. In f a'our of this
are Gilnan Thompsoi's 80 cases in which forty had recently tonsillitis,
influenza, or other acute febrile illness.

There have been long recognized four cardinal signs of Basedo ws
disease, besicle a number of acéessory ones.

First;- the goihe,. wliich -is»almost always present, and is also nearly
always vascular, giving pulsation, thrill and nurrnur on examination:
its3 surface as ariule is appareniItly.granular to the touch

Second, tachycardia, whicl is perhaps, the most im portantndi nmost
constant sign. It is not only as sign of the disease, but the :degree isan
indication of its severity.

It is probably due to dir&et sympathetic cardiac stimulation, as the
blood pressure is as a rule higher than normal.-

Third, exophthalmos, which is said by Barker to be absent in one-
third of the cases. It is much the most obvious sign on casual inspection.
Early in its course it may be reduced by the f ger temporarily, but later
this is impossible. In fact, as Möbius states, a C"fat'pillow" is found be-
hind the eyeball in late cases, which would indicate 'an organic adaptation
tr its presence.

Fourlh, tremor, which is fine and ràpid, not increased by voluntary
motion, but is increased by excitement.

In this connection one might mention the greatly diminished muscular
power-about one-fifth of the normal, and also the observation of Shaffer
that the kreatinin output is greatly lessened, the latter possibly being
associated with diminished muscular metabolism. In comparison with
this we have the greatly increased output of total nitrogen and phos-
phates, which facts go hand in hand with the rapid and severe emaciation
characteristic of the disease.



The ocular signs aside from exophthalmos have been much described
and much named. Of these, Stellwag's sign, the widening of the pal-
pebral fissure, is the most valuable. MöIbius states that it is the earliest
sign to appear and is never completely absent. It may be present on
c:nly one side, and May vary from tine to time. He states also that a
strip of uncovered conjunctiva above the iris is always pathological. The
other ocular signs may be sinply mentioned:-Von Graefe's, failure of
the upper lid to follow the eye bail; Stellwag and Dalrymple's, retraction
of the upper lid on straight vision; Stellwag's, incomplete winking;
Giffard's, difficult eversion of the upper lid; Jalinek and Rosin, pigmen-
tation of the upper lid; Joffroy's, failure of the forehead to wrinkle;
Möbius', insufficiency of convergence. Möbius states tijat internal oph-
thalmoplegia does not occur, but explains the sign called.by his name as
a weakness of the external-muscles.

One is struck by the resemblance of the eye signs of Grave's disease,
except for the state of the pupil to the results after stimulation of the
sympatheic in an animal. In a bird there folloiv pýotrusion of the eye-
bal], retraction of the nictitating membrane, widening of the palpebral
fissure, and dilatation of the pupil-all and:sundry an apparent demand.
for more light.

Fever is often present to a slight degree, but Thompson has laid
stess on what he teris an acute form of the disease simulating an acute
septicoemia. I quote his report of such'a-case':

"A woman of 29 entered the hospii with the following histry:
She had been in good health up to six veeks previously, never havin,
noted any goitrous symp toms.- At that time she lad a severe cold and
cough, became. extremely nervous and rctlèss, and complained of violent
l'alpitation.- Two weeks later she noticed that her neck was much
swollen, and there were marked tremor of the hands, abdominal pains:
and odema of the legs. On. admission tbere was no exophthalmos,. but
there was a large soft pulsating goitre with a thrill and bruit. ' Thé
beart apex was %(ye inches from' the midsternun, with loud systolic mur-
murs at apex anl-base. There was a leucocytosis of 20,000. Sweating
was active, vomiting frequent, and the tongue dry and red. There was
much abdominal pain. • Fiorte-n days the temperature ranged from 101
to 104, the maximum pulse rate was 144. Theere was marked dyspnœa
without any pulmonary lesion : Insôminia was constani; jactitation,
mental distress and complaint of excessive pulsations -in the neck were
painful to witness. The legs were greatly swollen with a tense odema,
a smooth shining skin with extensive erythema. This, with fever,

. . 197.MEDICINE.
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leucocytosis, and .enating and the typical appearance of a general'in.
fection led me to call 'upon a surgeon for .advice as to' free incision. I
fortunately decided to postpone the procedure and became more -and
more convinced that the case was one of unusually acute Grave's disease.
The subsequent history and the complete cure under .the Rogers-Beebe
serumn proved the correctness of the diagnosis." Such cases one would
think must be rare.

In the treatmiîent of Basedow's disease, there are few drugs in the
pliarmxacopa ia which have not lad- their turn. Looking at the number
used on ils side of tle water, Möbius says: " Aierica nust be an
Eldorado for the apothecary.- He, himself, on the reconnendation of
Sahli and Kocher, has made use of sodium phosphate 2-10 grm. per
diem with satisfactory symptonatic results. As to iodine, lie states that
he teaches his patients, " lodine is poison for you.' Forchiimer has for
a long tiine made use of quinine. hydrobromate gr. 5, thrice daily,
over long periods and is so pleased with -his results. that. lie continues
using it. The use of static electricity and .the .xray have liad their ad-
vocates, and especially the latter has shown. in soma. cases a diminution
in size of the goitre with somne imelioration of the symuptoms. The most
liopeful fori of iedical treatmxent lias been tlat by some form of serum.

-Broadly speaking. this metlhod has been followed along two lines:
First, an tantitoxic" sermu, which had its origin in the supposition that
flie thyroid was: producing- too much of the substance normally employed
in neutralizing the. toxic globulins of netabolism. Myxoedena being the
antithesis of exoplithainie goitre, bdood from a mîyxodematous patient
was.injeeed int o a Grave's disease patient witl apparently beneficial re
suit. . Enriquez a.nd Ballet, in 1895, then used serum from dogs, whose
thyroids had been reinoved, also with favourable results. Lanz, in 1899,.
used the milk of thyroidectomiized goats. Möbius, in 1901, used the
scrun of sheep treated sinmilarly, in. doses by the mouth of 10-30 minims
thirce times a day. Writing in 1906, lie still considers that this is the
Most satisfactory form of treatiient yet brouglit forward; a fair pro-
portion of his patients were cured and a number improved, but in some
there was no effect. Second, Rìogers and Beebe proceeded along the line
of producing a cytolytic serum. This they produced by extracting from
thyroid glands (preferably of exophthalmie goitres removed at opera-
tion), the nucleo proteids and thyroglobulin, injecting these into rabbits
and using the rabbit serum for human injection. They tested the
cytolytic serum by agglutination with an emulsion of thyroid gland. The
object in using both nucleoproteid and thyreoglobulin, is that the former-
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produces the cytolytie agent which inhibits the production of poisoû by
the gland cells of the thyroid, while the latter stimulates the prodction.
of a direct antitoxin. This serum was found mnuch more eflicient:in acute

cases than in more chronic oies.
In September, 1906, Rogers reported having personally treated 55

cases, of whon 20 were cured of afl symptomns of thvroidism, 24 were
imp oved; 7 failed to show benefit and 4 died.

A. H.G.

PATHOLOGY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. ADAMI, KLOTZ, AND NICHOLLS.

THE THYROID GLAND.

Abnormalities of development of the thyroid are frequent and these
can in almost all cases be traced to a persistence of the fcatal stricture.
in part. Sncl are the suiall thyroid to be found at the base of the
tongue. the small collections of fluid with occasionally solid masses that
develop in the median line at or just below the hyoid bone due to a per-
sistence of the thyroglossal diict with at tinies a small portion. of at-
tached thyroid. Portions of the thyroid are frequently found misplaced,
that is, tley may occur outside the capsule of the gland proper and
even further removed as in the thymus or other structure of the. neck
or mediastinm. Occasionally a marked enlargement of the gland occurs
in foetl life and hinders birth. Complete absence of the thyroid is
alnost certainly incompatible with life and is therefore never seen, while
over-development is thought to bc always due to some disturbance of
the gland function.

lhe thyroid gland may be the site of any of the inflammatory pro-
cesses met with in the body, such as syphilis, tuberculosis and typhoid
or pynie abscess. Verv rarely the thyroid has shown temporary en-
largement during an attack of mumps.

Changes in the thyroid gland are seen in two or at the most three
diseases that appear to affect the body very widely, but the relationship
(of the alterations of the gland to these diseases is by no means clear.
We will first consider that disease where the secretion of the normal
thyroid is supposed to be insufficient for the boly necds, chiefly because
a supply of extraneous thyroid tothat body 'proves beneficial.

This disease, that in its slighter forin appears as myxœdema and in
its severe form as cretinism may be endemic or sporadic, and is supposed
to be due to a toxin in the water supply affecting most severely a weak-
ened system. It is almost always associated with macroscopic and mi-
croscopic changes in the thyroid. In endemic cretinisni the gland is

15
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iisually enlarged, and a study of its minute stiucture shows that the gland
acini are widely dilated and filled with colloid material. There appears
to be a formation of new glands and the .stroma is marked and often

shows a myomatous change. This cândition. of the thyroid is knowu
as colloid struma or as parenchymatous degeneration of the thyroid.

Again in these cases of orIenic cretinisn or my xdema the glanc nay
be atrophied and the7 vesicles are few and ,smal, while the str oma is

markedly increased.
This is the condition of the glnd usually seen in the cas of ttheso-

called sporadic cretinism or myxodema. and .very rarely the gland-. appëar
to be entirely absent.

We now cone to the second special disease that is supposed to depend
upon an increase of the thyroid function; boyond the body need, G raves'
or Basedow's disease, also often teried exophthalnic goitre. In this
disease. as can be understood from the last mentioned naine, the thyroid
is aluost always enlarged; but still a few cases are on record where the
gland remained of normal size, and there are even a, few cases of Graves'
d isease in old persons where the gland, as would be expected froni
normal involution, was atrophied or even absent.

MacCallum, Lubarsch and. many others hold that, in truc Grayes'
disease, the thyroid is always enlarged and that ,'the minute structire
of the gland in part or whole 'will show defunite and constant changes
which are as follows: the gland lumen is usually dilated and often
tubular or convoluted. There is an absence or diminution of thie stain-
able colloid. Tle lining epithelium tends to change from cubical "to,.
tall columnar often with papillary-like. projections into the lumen:
There is an increased vascularity and an increase in the fibrous stroma
with numerous areas of small celled infiltrations. These changes are
found, however, only in those cases of Graves' disease that. occur,- in
young people from about 14 to 30 years of age, where the toxic synp-
toms and the enlargement of the thyroid have occurred at one and the
saine time. At times 'the enlargenient of the thyroid has antodated the
toxie symptois and here the gland shows dilated acini filled vith stain-
able colloid and lined by flattened or cubical cells. Here the gencral disease
is supposed by some to 'be secondary to the enlarged thyroid. At. tines
in the thyroid in these, small areas are found showing the epithelial
hyperplasia described as occurring in the typical cases. Dock thinks' the
enlarged thyroid will always show these areas if it is searched carefully
enough, but the weight of evidence appears to be against him. Again,
where a thyroid adenoma lias been present for a long period, the toxic
synptons of Graves' disease may develop and the excised gland may
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show no. change other than the presence of the abo tumor. A ain a
hSimorrhage into an' otherwise unaltered gland or into a gland showing
eolloid degeneration or into an adenoma of the thyroid, appears to cause
the onset of" Graves.'disease. Again ·patienfs who die with the severe
sympioms -f Graves' disease may show perfectly normal thyroids, and
occasionally in old'persons who died with this disease, the thyroid tissue
,may becompletely' absent, and lastly hyperplastic changes of the thyroid
as described by MacCallum to 'be met with in' Graves' disease may, as
pointed out' by Kocher, be found in excised thyroids where there was
not a single toxic manifestation. · From the above one eau easily see
that Graves' disease has not an approxiinately constantly altered thyroid.

The parathyroids in cases of Graves' disease are usually unaltered.,
but at tines show extensive fatty infiltration of the strona. The thymus
is also Occasionally founi persistent and eularged and often contributes
markedly to a lethal terminaiion.

As Gravs' disease is supposed to be connected with disturbance of
functions of the thyroid so tetany is supposed to be dhe to diminution
or absence of function of the parathyroids. From their-small size and,
also from the difficulty in finding thiem, the parathyroids have been,
relatively rarely studied from a histological standpoint.

Their supposed connection with tetany rests mainly on the fact that
very occasionally after complete extirpation of the thyroid, tetany has
developed. This is supposed to be due to remòval of these glands or
to interference with their blood supply. Gley and MacCallum found'that
if the parathyroids are rernoved in animals, tetany develops, while
Vincent and Joly state that this is not so; and Forsyth, the latest in-
vestigator, states that the parathyroids are really thyroidal in nature,
have no special function, and are not essential to life.

Other observers state that the parathyroids are related to calcium
netabolism, and when tetany occurs as it often does in cases of lacta-

tion or riclets or osteomalacia where a disturbance of calcium meta-
bolism is -suspected, the glands show change from aplasia to atrophy.
This view is not' generally accepted.

The thyroid gland may be the site of tumors which may take origin
'from any of the cells' of this structure and may show any degree of
reversion to a fotal type. The most frequent tumor is the well known
adenoma of the thyroid which may be single or multiple. Apparently
at times adenomata that are' beniign as far as one can judge from tli
sections may, give rise to metastatic tumors which seem' to have a special
predilection for bones. These thyroid tumors in boues have been' found
when there was no tumor of any kind in the thyroid and are then sup-
posed to spring from foci of misplaced thyroid tissue.
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These metastases have apparently the power of perforning the usual
function of thyroid cells, but apparently never give rise to the toxic
symptoms of Graves' disease.

Tumors arising f rom parathyroid cells have' been- described, both f rom
the parathyroid glands, and from parathyroid ell groups misplaced in
the thyroid gland as they frequently are.: These are characterized by the
prosence of the thrce types of cells -met' with in 'these glands, that ià
large, clear, fat-and glycogen--containing cells with smnall roiund nuclei,
large oxyphile cells with eccentrie small· round nuclei where the cto
plasm shows eosinophile granulations and lastly miitinucleate cells.

BK

MONTREAL MEDICO-CIII1U1GICAL SOCIETY

The sixth regular meeting of the Society ws hcld Frida. venn
December 18th, 1908, Dr. J. M. Elder occupied the Chair.in the absènce
of the president.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.-HEART DISEASE.-TYPHOIDAL LESION IN A.
MiECKEL'S DIVERTICULUM.

OSARi KLOTz, M.D. The first three specimens that I shall show you
illustrate three types of heart disease, occLrring at different ages.

The first specimen 'is the heart of an infant, one month and sixtei

days old, in which an acute septic'aortic endocarditis is found, affecti*1
particularly one valve. This valve, the anterior cusp, has its aortic sur
face and the sinus of Valsalva almost completely covered: with fresh-
exudate, from which streptococci were obtained. This was the. only
lesion in the heart.

In this case, the heart only served as a secondary distributing point. of'
infective material. The primary site of infection· was found in a sup-
purative middle ear, from which the same organisms were, obtained.;
'The heart lesion can thus be considered to be only one of the manifesta-
tions of a septicomia.

The second specimen is that taken from a. man of forty-five vears,
who, on the day previous to his death, was transacting his usual busi-.
ness. During that day, how'ever, lie :devel.oped anginal attacks which
continued with increasing frequency' for the next twenty hours. He
sought the Hospital for treatment, but died shortly after reaching it.
The autopsy disclosed an interesting a'nd rather unusual lesion in the
nature of a small and recent pedunculated thrombus attached to the
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upper margin ofihe anter r coronary orifice. This thrombus was iii
such a' position that every now and again the blood .pressure forced it

into the mouth.of the.coronary artery. The fatal turn resulted from thé
thrombüsbeing forced;into the niouth of the anterior coronary, and not
being relieved by the subsequent pulsations. The coronarv arteries.of
the licait, as also the aorta of this man, were in relatively good condition,
while theheart valves too showed little change. Just why this smnall and'
recent thronibms found ifs origin at the mouth of the coionary. artery is
difficul t to explain.

The.third heart specimen was obtained from a man aged thirty-four.
Hea had been a sulterer of -ear disease, :'possibly a rheumatic, for some
time. The particular lesion of this heart is also located on the aortic
valve. iere I find evidence of old sclerotie processes with fusion of the
heart cusps, while there is also a recent and progressive ulcerative pro-
cess Io the valves. The anterior cusp is remarkably thickened by the
deposit of organizing exudate. Besides this, we find attached to this
valre alâng ribbon-like thrombus extending freely into the aorta. When
the. ,peciin was obtained, this thrombus was floating freely in the
blood of îlie aorta. The length. of the thrombus is rather unusual, having
been in the fresh heart S cm.

The lasti specimen is part of the intestinal tract, taken froin a patient
suffering froma typhoid fever. Typhoidal ulcers were met witli in the
large and sniall intestine, the appendix and the rectum, but more unusual
than this, ,was the' presence of typlhoidal lesions in a Meckel's diverti-
cuhun, whose perforation lad- led to peritonitis and death. The ulcers
in the small bowel were of the usual'appearance scen at the end of three
weeks' illness. The ulcers, however, immediately before the ileo cocal
valve were extensive and had led to severe 'hoemorrhage. The Meckel's
diverticulmun was situated 40 cm. from the valve,- and itself was 9 cm.
in length. The diverbiculum had its own mesentery, but was:not attached
to the umbilicus. It was roughly divided into two portions: the proximal
portion communicated freely with the intestine and its mucosal lining
%vas very similar to that of the ileum. The distal portion was 'separated
from the proximal by a constriction giving it an hour-glass appearance.
The distai part was globular and ,contained fluid, while its lumen did
lot conununicate freely with the other portion. · The distal part was
lined by a necrotie membrane, in which the mucosa had been entirely
destroyed. There were several deep ulcers through it, which allowed
leakage of the contents. It is probable that the original shape of the
diverticulum was hour-glass, and that the inflammatory swelling of thé
bowel led to a closure between the proximal and distal portions of the
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diverticulum, tlius converting the distal portion into an infected sac.
W. F. HAMILTO , M.D. The third cardiac specimen is of peculiar

interest fron a clinical-standpoint'inasmucli as one feature, to me at
least, was entirely exceptional. The patient came into hospital for. treat-
ment of a very marked acute hemorrhagic nephritis, and, in the examina-
tion of his circulatory systeni, the first thing that struck me was the
peculiar second beat or wave in the pulse which impressed itself upon
the finger. A second wave we are all accustomed to feel more or less
frequently in typhoid fever, but it is rather renarkable to have this
dicrotism in this condition. In this case we vere led to look a little
further into the case and analyse it 'bv the aid of tracings wlich Dr.
Moffatt made for me. Not only could one feel this second beat in the
distal arteries, but one could sec distineily in the carotids a distinct
second jog. In analysing that under the finger one tliought iL is not' like
dicrotism, because it comes too close to the siiminit of the wave, and:I was
thus nonplussed to make a decision concerniing it. Tooking iup' Mac-
Kenzie, he says that such pulses are instruinéental, bût here it was cer-
tain]y not instruniental and we have concluded that it was anil unusual
second wave corresponding to the so-called systolic, predicrotic or elastie
wave which appears: t be found most frequently ii aortic regurgitation
with stenosis. We therefore go back to wh'.t sone physiologists teach

that the heart muscle in its systole consists of two- distinct efforts, the
first wlien the muscle tackles the load and the second when it accom-
plishes its effort. It would appear therefore, to be an unusually high
predicrotic wave occurring in systole, and associated with a very marked
disproportion between the muscle of the hcart. and the load it had to
bear. The blood pressure was from 130 to 145. The second case' of
angina is that definitely associated with what was taught many years
ago, namely ischmia of the heart muscle.

ImDLEY MAI\ENZIE, M.D. I an glad to lcar the case of thrombus
in the coronary vessel. I think this condition explains a case I had of
rcpeated attacks of intense dyspnoa which passed. off after a tiie.
There were about six attacks in all and the only explanation I could
1think of at the time was the infarcts of the lung. · The heart was not
much enlarged and though blood pressure was high, angina pectoris did
not account for the attacks-the specirinen here presented gives an ex-
planation of the attacks, which in my case eventually caused the patient's
death.

J. M. ELDER, M.D. I understood Dr. ]•ilotz to say that lie thouglit
that the diverticulun had been always probably of the "l dumîbbell" or
"l hour-glass " shape. I should like to ask Dr. Klotz if, in his post-
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mortem examinations, he has' ever found diverticula of this particular
slapje? My own experience of diverticula was- largely got from the dis-
secting room, and I cannot remember having seen there any of. such
shape. That a diverticulum should have become, ulcerated iii typhid is
I fancy, what has occurred before.

Dr. GuRD: I would like to ask Dr. Klotz if it is not a rather un-
usual place for a' Meckel's diverticulum to occur.

OsxÂA rLOTZ, M.D. In regard to the Chairman's question I may'
say that i do, not remnember having seen an hour-glass Meckel's diverti-
culum before, the nearest approach to ibis which I have ïseen was a
Meckel's with an attachunent to the umnbilicus and along which occurred
a littile sac, entirely separated from the Meckel's itself, but containing
mucous membrane within it. It did not form a truc hour-glass organ, in
that the communication between the Meckel's and the sac was obliterated.

As Dr. Gurd points out it is unusual to have a Meckel's diverticuluin
arising so far to the side of the bowel. On the other hand, the falciform
nesentery attached to the diverticulum, rather than opposing the view
that this is a true Meckel's, suggests it. Every Meckel's, has 'a main
blood supply along one side, and the blooc vessels are usually iû a more
or less marked mesentery. On the other hand, the diverticula. occurring
along the mesenterie border of attachment of the bowel consist of smîiall,
sacs, without such a definite blood supply to them. These lattei- diver-
ticula are usually of the nature of smnall hernias of one or more c6ts
of the bowel.

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE URINE IN DIABETES MELLITUS.

C. P. TowAIm.. T .
W., F. KuLiuTrox. M.D. I have been a member of, this Society -for

nany years and this is the first paper of this kind, and it speaks of the
nearness' of touch we are gaining to the laboratory. and at the same time
it· speaks for the kind of mien we are gathering round us who do such
laborious and 'areful- work as this. I have been very much interested
in diabetes and during the last year have treated three cases which caine
directly under my notice, but in only one instance did I have such a
severe case as this. In three instances I was able by careful grading of
th'e carbohydrate content of the food to arrive at a tolerance for that
element of the food and in two cases a fair amoint was borne, that is an
amount in which the patient could do work and be confortable. In one
case the subsequent history showed a very pronounced glycosuria. He
was a clergym an, passing 4 per cent., who had recently fallen ill with all
the signs of diabetes. In 6 to 8 weeks we are able to get him free from
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sugar and to tolerate 1 to 2 potatoes.:some egg and a little toast. He
went abroad and returned after several 'months; on the resumption of his
duties his physician -finds that lie is again passing sugar. It appeared
tto me that lie belonged to the light cases and one that would do well
under ordinary circumstances with a liglit diet. I never saw coma in
diabetes begin without ending fatally or even tlireaten without it went
on to deatl. I have tried the bicarbonate of soda and have given the

patient for weeks at a time from ilirec to four liundred grains a day and
yet in the niidst of this she lapsed quickly into a coma and died.

F. M. IEn, M.D. I would like to add ny gratitude to Dr. H oward
for bringing before us such painstaking work. I was hoping that lie
would emphasize that we have io deal, roughly, with two kindsof patients,
1. the one who is well past middle age and stout, and 2. the patient who
is young (about the age of Dr. Howard's), and thin. Our forefathers
koiiw perfectly well tlat the prognosis in the forer' is favourablé; we
ail know, too, that the prognosis in the lean class of- patients is' very
grave. As to tests for acidosis: we have ii'Legal's test a delicate means
of recognizing ite lirst note of wr gthe presence of acetone in the
urine. : The test (sodium nitroprusside and amnionia) can be carried
out in a minute's time and I arm accustomned to use it in a busy out-door
departnent where more elaborate, and qùantitive tests are impossible.

H. M. LITTLE, M.D.' In looking over the .figures of Dr. Hiow'ard, I
iind that .in three or four instanées a low output of, urine was accom-
panied by a. high 'specific gravity, and a high specific gravity lias a lowv
output of sugar. I would like to ask iwat may be 1dan from this.

C. P.' HoWAnD, M.D. As regards the questio 1ast the various me-
thods for -annonia. The one that I- used was at that time the best 'one
available, viz: von Schlössing's nmethod, which is rather au elaborate
one and requires three to four days before one can 'geù ones 'result. How-
ever, as' Dr. Gilday no douht knows, Folin,' of Boston, lias introduced a
mucl more accurate method and one which takes but a few hours instead
of a few days. At that time I had no' experience with the method, but
since then I ca1 get very accurate results. 'lIt depends upon the driving
oit of the ammonia by means of an air current and :collecting it' in a

decinormal hydrochloric acid solution. It is a method which eau be re-

cominncded to all and is the simpler one. As regards. Dr.' HaInilton's
rem arks, 'this case was a very severe one and was taken on this account;
for nmy purpose was not to sec the benefits but rather to, watch the chem-
istry of a severe case. The object of any dietry, is to increase the carbo-'

hydrate tolerance. Many cases will never be frec of the glycosuria, but
imany will have their carbohydrate tolerance increased and the import-
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ance of that can best be realized by saving that the carbohydrates are the
saving factor. If one eau do this one lessens the chances of coma. . This
will answer Dr. Peter's renarks that it is not practical for a inan in
ordinary practice to do this hospital routine: but I would say wateh
rather your acetone than your sugar, the sugr.r, authorities now believe.
is of less importance than the acetône. When'you have a low. sugar out-
put, as for instance in the last stages of diabetie coma, you may have a
very high acetone output, which is the. real danger point and not the'
sugar that is being lost. The percentage of the' sugar is of absolutely no
importance as compared with the amount in the 24 hours. A clinician
who satisfies himself with reading the percentage:of sugar and not know-
ing the amount in the 24 hours, is.wasting his ime and is falsely scien-
tific, because the ainount of sugar varies considerably. The percentage
nay improve and the sugar may increase. Hlence,' if you only take the

reading of the percentage of sugar you are no wiser, in faet vou are pro-
bably misled. As to Dr. lHamiltoi's remark of never having seen a case
of diabetie coma, or even threatening coma, recover:" this is in part
quite true. Il my own case conia -as, th.reatening: several times, that is
she becamue drowsy and the urine showed: then an increased acidosis. In
these cases elinicians -have'got imprema with large doses of sodium
bicarbonate, but' when the coma has once becone established, as in the
three cases i have attended, this lias had :no benefit. But, 'I feel that we
use flhe alkalies too late ad tienin.n t heroie enough doses. It should
be givcn intravenously; there is no use dallying .with subeutaneous or
rectal injèctions and 1 litre' or "1500 cc. in as' brief a tine as, possible,
shotild be given. Of course, this is not a einical paper and I could not
pretend to discuss the clinical aspect' of the whole subject. As to th e
practical test inentioned by Dr.Fiy I did not discuss the lualitative tests
but only the' quantitative ones.

'DREAMY STATE WITH TUMOUR OE THE TEMPORO-SPHENOIDAL LOBE.

C. K. RUSSELL, M.D. .This case report appears on page 75 of tle
l'ebruary J'oURNAL.

E. W. AIncl3ALD, M.D. Dr. Russel referred the case to me for
operation and I first did a decompressive operation intended as the first
stage of the radical operation. It was hoped that the decompression
might acconplish something for her very severe neuralgia. At the second
operation, which was undertaken on account of no relief to the neuralgia,
I had my finger practically into the niddle line and palpated the whole
bempro-sphenoidal lobe upwards, but I could feel no growth. It is very

- .207,
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instructive, looking back now in the light of the autopsy, to find that
the tumor was really larger than had been expected.- As it looks now
from the specinen you could imagine.it a.very easy matter to palpate,
yet it was impossible to detect it. It is very difficult, except with certain
kinds of tumor, to palpate in this region. There is no possibility of
doing bimanual palpation, and it is only bimanually that one can actually
feel a tumor in this position, unless it be especially resistant. This was
an irremovable tunior by virtue of the fact that it had penetrated thc
base of the skull. As to the point nentioned concerning the diagnosis
of these lesions by auro of taste or odour, referable of course to a lesion
of the uncinate gyrus, I remniember one case where a spicule of bone had
deeply penetrated the temporal lobe in .which the cardinal. sympton of
the fits was that they were usheredin by aà foul taste in the mouth.

C. Klx.. RuJssEL, M.D). With regard. to the fits I vould say that *ne
of smiell and taste are nlot uncomnion 'as evidenée f 'lesions"in" the un-
einate gyrus and are often associated' with"these dreainy statesbut it is
just thesé latter that I wish to- eimphasize to-niglit as of localisin value
in tumors' of the teimporo-spienoidal lobé.

PYELO-NEPHRITIS COMPLICATING PREGNANCY.

E. W. AnCrMaD, M1.D. I think -Dr. Evans is to be cong(ratultcd
on presenting such an admirable papcr ..'The general surgeon sonetimes
cornes across these cases and may be mucli puzzled by thum. I hàive had'
thrce cases of pyelonephritis with abscess in women, of whom two were
pregnant, the first being in the very early months and the second in the,
sixth month. The last was a very severe case; but got well. Two ,were
referred to me with the diagnosis of appendicitis, because of the pain in
the right flank. They are extremely important cases, I think,' for' that
one reason, that it is very necessary for the general surgeon or' practi-
tioner to distinguish them from appendicitis.

R. P. CAPBELL, M.D. It is some time since I saw these cases and I
can only vouch that they were undoubted cases of pyelo-nephritis. There
is some doubt as to the manner of infection in all these cases; that it is
an ascending infection in the urinary tract always seemus to me to be
.open to question. Experimentally it is practically impossible without
the additional factor of urethral obstruction, hence pyelo-nephritis in
women is a rare event. The nature of the infection is an extremely in-
teresting point, in most of my cases it was the bacillus coli. This, I
think, must be far the most comnon cause and it seems to me ilb must
come from the gastro-intestinal tract through ihe blood, thouglh a direct
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passage from the bowel to the kidncy is perhaps possible. [ wa nter-,
ested to hear that the gonococcus was foùnd in a case of pyelo-nephr itis
I have tried to discover cases in the literature where the kidnev was in
fected by this organism. It has never been found to my knowledge in
smears or in culture, either in the kidney or pelvis itself.

J. M. ELDER, M.D. · I cannot, from a practical surgical standpoint:
agree with the opinion thaL this condition can possibly be .due. to 'the
occlusion of the ircter by pressure. One must have some other etiolo-
gical factor associated.with pressure. My reason for suci opinion it that
it is well known in surgical literature that a conplte occlusion of the
ureter has another effect, viz: to produce an acute hydronephrosis and
secondarily complete atrophy of the kidncy. It has occurred quite fre-
quently, in operating, that the ureters have been ligated by mnistake, and
the above bas been the result. I do not think, therefore, that occlusion
of the ureter alone will be sufficient: there has to be sorne added infec-
tion; and I think that an ascending infection is not an unconinon cause
of pyelonephritis. That would exploit. to some extent, the.ingenious
theory of the Frenchman, namely. that if you occlude the ureter and
produce thereby an acute hydronephrosis, then you would expect, if the.
bacillus coli got through, to get a pyelonephritis. I should think a cer-
tain amount of pyelonephritis in a woman, pregnant or otherwise, might
be due to temporary occlusion of the ureter by' a calculus.

D. J. .Ev%.s. M1.D. I think there was no doubt of the diagnosis in
the' cases I have reported though only one of them could be verifiei by
autopsy.

When a woman late in pregnancy· complains of pain and tenderness
over McBurney's point it is very iuch more likely to result froni pyelo-
nephritis than from appendicitis. To clear up the diagnosis in such
cases, the urine should be carefully examined daily for at least four days
before pyelitis is excluded.

The bacillus coli is extraordinarily prominent as the infective agent
in these cases. in an overwhelming proportion of those cases exainined
bacteriologically this bas been the infecting organism.

In my own experience in every single case of pyelonephritis that I have
seen, there lias been more or less abnormal vaginal discharge. Two or
three of my cases complained of irritable bladders, some days before any
evidence of nephritis developed. These two facts have led me to rather
favour the view that the condition present in my -cases resulted fron an
ascending affection.

In reply to Dr. Campbells question as to my authority for the presence
of gonococcus in the kidney. I may say that I have simply stated that
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these among other organisims are stated to give rise to tlhe condition.
In regard to dilitation of the. ureters in consequence of pressure of the

uterus during pregnancy I know, as Dr Elder has said, that recent
writers tend to oppose this thcory, but agalin my own 'personal experi-
enjc nust affect ny opinion, because I have seen several post-niortems
on women who have died fron accidental causes during advanced preg-
nancy, in whom there has been most ni arked hydronephrosis, and -always
on the riglit side. 'Another thing that may account for the tendency for
this condition to be associred with the right kidney is' that possibly
pyelonephritis in 'pregnancy is' the result of twisting 'of the ureter oc-
curring in women who are the subjects of "floating kidney." This 'com-
bination of causes, pregnancy, plus floating .kidney, probably act by re-
ducing the resistance of the ureter 'and pelvis of- the kidney on that side
and thus favour the infection by the colon bacillus.

The seventh regular meeting of the Society iras beld Friday evening
January Sth, 1909, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, President, in the Chair

Dr. G. E. Armstrong read the report of the'committee appointed to
look into the question of the water supply to the City of Montieal.

This report was adopted after discussion by' Drs. Shephèrd, Rloddick,
England and the President. It was resolved that a copy be sent to the
press and that the commi [tee of this Soci ty b asked to act in conjime-
tionl with any cominittees of other societies which inay be appointed to
take up this particular question with. a viw to interviewing the civic
authorities and denianding, a better water supply.

ABSCESS AND GANGRENE OF THE LUNG.

G. E. ARMSTIIONG, M.D., read tle paper of the evening. This wiIl be
found on page 83 of the February number of the JOUAn.

F. J. SiiprHErD, M.D. 'Dr. Armstrong' is to be congratulated-on the
excellence of his paper. Ie has left us very littie to say on this subject.
-I renember the first case I saw was one following excision of the tongue
many years ago, the patient rapidly dying of gangrene of the lung..
There was a post-mortem and the gangrene was fôund -to be confined to
one lobe. I have seen quite a nunber of cases since; one I mistook for
a localised empyema with adhesion of the parietal :pleuia. With regard
to the fact that foreign 'bodies sometines cause, these I remember one.
case where one of our 'graduates swallowed a piece' f nut shell and
finally died from an abscess formed from this foreign body. Another.
such case was in the hospital lately, but here the foreign body was
coughed up.
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J. ALEX. 1IUTCHISoN, M.D. I would like to add in conclusion that
no case woulcl appear too advanced to bave one hope for a successful

result. I had -a case a few years ago where the patient was ainost un-

conscious. He had been advised not to subnit to any operation and

his friends were also against any operative interference, though his f amily
physician and myself had advised it for some time. Against this opposi-
tion, however, we opened. the cavity and drained it without an anæsthetic
as the patient was unconseious, and the case made an uninterrupted re-
covery. This would show that the gravity of any particular case should
not-.Prevent one endeavouring to drain the cavity just like an abscess .
elsewhere. We are all indebted to Dr. Armstrong for his excellent paper.

E. LrMILTON WHITE, M.D. I vas much interested in Dy. 'Arm-,
strong's reference to foreign bodies as the etiological factor of import-
ance in some of these cases. Such cases furnish, a very important field,
for the use of bronchoscopy, both as a means of diagnosis and in suit-
able cases for treatment:. Professor Killian reported a case last year
whiéh illustrated some important points. The patient -had had symptoins
of a, chronie lung abscess for fivé years. No history pointing to foreign.
body aspiration was obtained until after an X-ray. showed. a nail in.one
of the bronchi. It was then - explained that the. man was an, epileptice
and had once tàken a seizure while at work with some nails in his mouth.
J'he case presented special difficulty owing to a stenosis of the bronchlus
ahove the foreign body.' The nail was removed by means of the broncho-
scope and the result very good. I had an opportunity of seeing a case
in Siebeninann's clinic where the symptoms were someivhat similar and
with a history of aspiration of a piece of nutslell sone four of five years
before. A thorough examination with the bronchoscope failed to reveal
any foreign body. The case was operated on later by a surgeon; but le
also failed to locate any foreign body.

G. E. AnismtoNd, M.D. Dr. Shepherd's rema.rks recall a case that
was really of great interest, one which Dr. Molson and Dr. Gordon sent
over from the medical side with a. diagnosis of pulmonary abscess. The
diagnosis seemed to be pretty definitely made with the aspiratin g needle
which brought away a sinall quantity of pus. On opening into this area,
I came into a space which I ivas subsequently able to define pretty dis-
tinctly as sifuated between the .middle and lower lobes of the lung on
the left side, the space containing a. small quantity of. sero-purulent
matter, perhaps a couple of ounces. The abscess was not, strictly
speaking, within the hang and therefore was. hàrdly a . true lung
abscess. Neither was it in the pleural cavity but located between the
lobes of the hing, an interlobular abscess. Such collections may be found
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between the. lower lobe and the diaphragm. The condition immediately
followed the extraction of teeth under a general anesthetic. I drniined
this space for a week or ten days when it closed up and she went home.
She did not, however, seem to get· well. There remained a feeling of
discomfort'in the side and an irritable hacking cough. A few days after
her return home she coughed up a tooth and' since then, I understand,
the symnptoms have entirely disappeared.

PANCREATITIS, ACUTE, SUBACUTE, AND CHRONIC RELAPSING.

E. \\. Au~cuinat, M.D., anid A. 'A. BRURE, M.D.
F. f. Fin,' M.D. :If this lipase is ,found in the liver, in the sub-

cutancous tissue, and elsewhere, why would not disease in these tissu es
lead to the presence of lipase ini the urine and prevent one being abso-
lutely certain that the disease is in the pancreas.

F. .T. S3LrPK , M.D. I should like to express mv pleasure in hear-
ing this paper and the interesting cases that have been reported. . The
fact that thev have been diagnosed without operation is important. .
think inyself it is always well to drain the gall bladder, as there'may have
Lcen:a stone which has escaped, as Dr. Duval:has said, into the ampulla
of Vater. I reiember a good many years ago we thouglit a hard'pan-
creas indicated malignant disease. I operated on a case of supposed
gali stones and found nothing but the head of the pancreas quite hard.
I thought I felt some nodules hereand'compressed them with my fingers
and they seemed to dilsappear, the gall bladder was opeued and nothing
found and then, sutured. - I thought that these nodules were stones in
the duét of Vater and that in compressing these nodules I had moved
them on or broken them up. The man got perfectly well fron that time
on. 0f course I have seén many cases of chronic pancreatitis with gall
stones and also without and I have found many get better after drain-
age. I have had no recurrences in any cases that I know of.

E. W. AROIBALD, M.D. In reply to Dr. Fry, it is trué that lipase is
found normally in other organs, such as the liver and subeutaneous fat,
and that lipase night possibly corne f rom these places rather than from
the pancreas.; Yet,'of course, in these cases the pancreas is the organ
definitely at fatlt; we are not dealing with any inflammnation of the
subentaneous fat or of the liver, except possibly in certain cases of severe
biliary infection: We must conclude, therefore, that it is the disturbance
of the pancreas that is causing the exit of lipase into the urine. With
regard to Dr. Duval's remarks that the chronic relapsing form may. be
due to a ball-valve stone in the ampulla of Vater, that, of course, is per-
fectly sound. I had one case in which this condition of affairs was
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present. and Dr. Garrow's case was one of that sort. Yet the same type
of pancreatitis does occur without any apparent evidence of stones at all;
and 1 assume that, just as in the appendix, so aiso in the pancreas, as
the result of fibrosis from preliminary inflammation there mfay develop'
a series of secondary inflammations, giving the relapsing type.

Dr. Shepherd advises draining the gall bladder as a routine thing.
Certainly one would always be inclined to operate in these cases (if only
in an exploratory way), becaise after a]] one can never be qiute sure
that the pancreatic lesion is not dependent upon a stone which might
be removed. or adhesions round the pancreatic head, which might be
meparated; but if in the course of such an operation one does not find
any of these conditions, the etiology remains unclear and draining would
seem to me to be hardly indicated. i prefer to· give ITrotropine, upôn
the ofichance of the lesion being due to infected bile. This is a less
serious.forni of therapy than a cholecystostony or cholecystenterostomy.

OSTÉOMYELITIS': RECOVERY. OF TYPHOID BACILLUS 20 YEARS AFTER
PRIMARY INFECTION.

A.-1. MAOCORDtCK, M.D.
J. M. ELDER, M.D. J would like to say that, though I operated upon

this case, mine was' nerely the mechanical part; the presunption that
this was possibly an old typhoidal lesion was die entirely to the phy-
sician who had charge of 'the case and who worked it out, nanely, Dr.
Lalleur. The wound liealed by primary intention. The history -was
that thesc attacks would corie on, apparently after she walked a little,
more thani usual, the pain being very violent. This. condition, off and
on, persisted for a good many years. I do not think there is another case
where a pure typhoid culture bas been' recovered from the bone aftèr
twenty years. Keen reports a case of, I think, seven years, and I re-'
Inember one case from Dr. Blackader's wards which I operated on four
or five years ago; and, if I remember rightly, she had been in the hospital
eleven years previously with a history of typhoid fever and more or less
trouble with a typhoid node on ihe tibia ever after. Iere we got a pure
typhoid culture also.

The casé under discussion gave a positive Widal reaction of the blood,
and an interesting question. would drise whether typhoid bacilli were
present in the stools, and whether, therefore, she would be capable of'
conveying typhoidal infection all these years. I regret that we did not
settle this point.in our investigations of this very interesting case.-
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